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wilt receive careful attention.

“ Yes, I see; the son of Canning’s
“ Grace,” said her husband sternly,
village. As she came in by the saw-mill
“ Nothing, aunt, but that your niece
C O N F ID E N C E .
she met Dr. Kittredge. She told him her thing that was not right; and when she
was ungrateful, disobedient and rebel partner. He has'money, position, good “ he has utterly ignored your existence,
BY E. E. IIALE.
story; and in three minutes he and four asked for anything, she asked as if she
lious—neither of which, thank God, she looks— everything ; this is passing since yonr marriage, and will you now
other men were in a lumber wagon on were certain it was to be granted. So
strange.”
oxpose
yourself
to
injury
and
insult.”
is—and
deserved
expulsion
from
your
the end was, that it was alwavs granted.
T H R O U G H L IF E .
Dear little Janet! And you want me their way to the rescue. Kittredge told Tom Trevor was assigned to Lynchtmr”.
“ I am inclined to think so myself,
“ My uncle is in trouble now, Oscar.
roof with all the penalties that attach to
me this himself. They asked the girl if
We slight the gifts that every season bears.
to
tell
her
story
?
Why,
she
would
say
Dear me! how John Wildair wished that
Mr.
Lacy.”
I
cannot
forget
his
more
than
fatherly
self-will
and
waywardness.”
she
would
not
go
with
them;
but
Janet
was no story to tell.
And let them fall unheeded from our grasp,
he could be assigned to Lynchburg. Ho
“ And you think your salary is not kindness in my childhood and youth. there
In the meantime she had donned her
I say “dear little Janet!” For all that, said no; somebody must take Dan back would have given his hand had he dared
In our great eagerness to reach and clasp
sufficient
to
support
a
wife
brought
up
to
the
pasture,
aud
so
she
went
ahead
ol
Iu
marrying
you
I
dissapointed
all
the
cloak
and
bonnet,
aud
taking
the
note
she is a woman grown now; and the last
The promised treasure of our coming years ;
ask her to assign him to Lynchburg And
to Dauton in which she had told him of in the manner in which Miss Stanley expectations they hadreared for wealth time I saw her there was a great bounc- Ihe party. Poor Trevor was released in the only reason he did not dare was hi3
Or else we mourn some great good passed aw;
her intention to marry anothe", she bent was reared? I fear, Howard, you have fashion and worldly ambition for me ; iug Donald in her lap. For a’ that, and less thau two hours from the time he fell. fear that she would fiud out, by his ask
And, in the shadow’ of our grief shut in,
But
you
want
to
know
how
Wildair
and while I can never blame my’self for lor a" that, she will always be “ little Ja
over and, kissing her aunt’s forehead, made a mistake.”
Refuse the lesser good we yet might win,
first met her. It is John Wildair remem ing, how it was a matter of life aud
“ I have no fear, sir,” said the young obeying the dictates of my own heart, net” to me.
death for him to go there. Queer human
The offered peace and gladness of to-day.
rushed down stairs and was soon cn
There was never a child who showed so ber—not Taylor; Taylor is in Australia. nature ! He hoped she knew she was all
man,
confidently.
Grace
Stanley
is
I
dare
not
cherish
a
feeling
of
resent
route
to
the
store
in
which
Oscar
How
So through the chambers of our life we pass,
fully what the woman was to prove. The John is Taylor’s brother. That is just
made of material of which every true ment toward them. If my money—in first time [ ever saw her was one day when the way with yon young people. All you in all to him; and yet that was the one
ard was employed.
And leave them one by one, and never stay,
thing he did not tell her and was so afraid
Not knowing how much pleasantness there wi
On the street she met William Dan- woman should be m ade; and, in her ac considerable as it is—will be of service her father had fallen iu with mo on a cross care about is the love-making and the she
would find out. Why was he afraid?
In each until the closing of the door
road in the Piscataquis valley: That is weddiug. Now, I might entertain you Why? Oh! it is the old, old story.
ton, who droveup in a flashing phaeton ceptance of me, she is fully acquainted to my uncle, he now must have it.”
lor
an
hour
willi
pleasant
accounts
ol
lia s sounded through the house and died away,
She held her lips up for her husband’s !fal" away, forty miles above Bangor in
with
my
situation
and
prospects
in
life.
'
j
drawn
by
a
pair
of
sleek,
dappled
bays,
What
if she did find out, and then moved
And in our hearts we sigh, “ Forevermore.’'
how the Trevors came into the Piscata
that seemed to scorn the earth upon Yet I should like to surprise her with a kiss, and, being driven rapidly, soon Mamo- He was oh his hay-cart; I was quis valley, aud how I came to be there, lom into Ward A, and let Rebecca como
—Chamber's Journal.
sitting on a log. We nodded to each oth
into Ward B in her place,—what would
which their dainty feet rested. Beside | few more comforts than she has reason was landed at the door of her uncle’s er
and
of
the
origin
of
the
Trevor
family;
; aud he, seeing my knapsack and stick,
John Wildair do then, poor thing? So
office.
S O N G .
him sal a well-kept liveried coachman, to expect.”
asked if I would not mount with him, and you would skip it all to see how the
“ You are invaluable tome, Howard,”
Among theeager crowd that thronged which I did; and so before long, we came story turned out, aud who married them, John Wildair did not say one word; and
while all the appointments of the
BY CELIA T1IAXTER.
he was assigned to Lewisburc’, when
equipage, evinced not only the wealth, said Mr. Lacy, and without this incen the door-steps, each man with a certi up to his cheerful, rambling, great shin Only Helen, of all of you, wouid read so
they were assigned to Lynchburg.
We sail toward evening’s lonely star,
tive I should have doubled your salary ficate of deposit nervously clinched be gle-palace of a house, where I had al about the history of Cornwall; and she
but good taste of the owner.
That trembles in the tender blue;
Die
of a broken heart, not a bit of it.
would
do
it,
not
because
she
wanted
to
But about him there was au air of in the spring. Two months in advance tween his fingers, she made her way in ready promised to pass the night with know, but from lovo of me.
One single cloud, a dusky bar
He did not die at all: he got well, lie
him. We brought up iu front of the
Burnt with dull carmine through aud through,
over
bribed
a black brother to let him out of a
recklessness and insouciance against cannot break me. Consider that set to...his. presence. His ,,eyes -glassed
Well,
John
Wildair
first
saw
Janet
on
.
, ham, from which we had already heard
Slow smouldering in the summer sky,
which the pure soul of Grace Stanley tled, then, from this time, and God with tears as they fell upon her pale shouts 0f “ Coop! Coop!” Who should hoard a Kennebec steamer,—literally on window; and he stole a horse and rode
Lies low along the fading west;
him thirty miles before daylight. Then
hoard,
if
you
will
rightly
consider
the
bless
you.”
revolted.
face.
Mr.
Canning
had
grown
old,
appear
at
a
little
three-cornered
window
How sweet to watch its splendors die,
he slept all day in a barn; then he stole
Driving up to the pavement, he leaped
Mr. Lacy shook Howard’s hand and weak and childish within a week, and in the gable hut little Janet, flaxen curls derivation of that term. John Wildair another
Wave-cradled thus, and wiud-caressed!
and then another: and so
he would fain have laid his silver, ach- flying wild about her head, “ Hurrah!” was sittiug on the deck, at Bath, watch lie turnedhorse,
from his seat and stood beside her.
bowed him out.
up at Harper's Ferry: and so
The soft breeze freshens; leaps the spray
iug
as
the
passengers
came
on
board.
icg, careworn head upon the bosom of ■
'’aid her father: “Jump, birdie!” and,
•‘Oh,
dear,
how
lucky
1
”
he
exclaimed.
lie
was
in
Battery
Seven in front of Pe
To kiss our cheeks with sudden cheer.
Aud two’ men brought an old lady, iu a
j"I was just going up to take you out,
In the dimly-lighted church---- his adopted child, aud craved forgive- before P°01" cockney I well understood chair, down the wharf and upon the deck; tersburg ; and so he marched under Ord
Upon the dark edge of the bay
for all his cruelty and neglect. Hie order, the child flew out of the win- aud Janet came with her, and wrapped to Appomattox Court House; and so,
but----- Ah! I see. You are not dressed while almost all the city sat around Tness
Lighthouses kiudle far and near,
, .
, , .
, ,.
l i t
dow, down into his arms: and they both
And through the warm deeps o f the sky
for a ride,” casting his fastidious eyes their nuts and wine at well-filled boards Ihe iron had entered his soul, and he rolled over and over in t’he hay. j have her up warm, and coddled her, and made when Janet brought poorTom, still limp
ing, down to our lines, and hunted up the
Steal faint star*clusters, while we rest
down upon her plain street dress; “ and, —Grace Stanley’s was a solemn, and was a better man—a softened man.
j seen many a jump into hay-carts,—nay, her feel quite at home. Then the old la Forty-seventh
Maiue, John Wildair was
In deep refreshment, thou and I,
upon my soul, I couldn’t think of-tak scarcely a cheerful wedding.
Yet
“ Can I see you a moment?” said have made my share; but I never saw dy wished she had some of the oranges in command, because
he ranked every of
Wave-cradled thus, and wind-caressed.
which
a
German
woman
was
selling
on
Grace,
beating
back,
with
a
look,
the
I
such
a
flight
as
that.
And
even
then
it
ing you out without a chance of better there was no trace of sadness upon the
ficer
left
in
the
field. Aud did not John
the wharf; aud Janet ran ashore to buy
How like a dream are earth aud heaven,
display thau this,” laying his hand up young bride’s countenance—only the crowd that pressed forward, in silent was not the distance which seemed most them.
Wildair tell her then how glad he was to
While
the
German
fiddled
about
Star beam and darkness, sky and sea;
on her modest, neutral-tinted cloak, and pure and holy emotion which should determination, to secure securities be- surprising. It was the absolute prompt- the change, the boat cast off, the captain’s see her?
Thy face, pale in the shadowy even.
so perlectly fearless : Yes. And she was glad to see him!
glancing up at her equally negative hat. fill a heart renounced to anothe- ; while fore leaving tbe office. “ Can I see
bell struck, and they had fairly pulled the
Thy quiet eyes that gaze on tne !
wl&^
-But Grace,” he took occasion to whis in Gscar Howard’s smile, when the few you? I must see you" a moment pri-j
gangway iu, when Janet came running And John had her and Tom sent back to
O realize the moment’s charm,
the
field hospjtai in an old carryall, and
hack
with
her
fruit.
per. - I did very much wish to see you friend’s around offered their cougratu- j vately.
Thou dearest! We are at life’s best.
lie said “Jump !” and she jumped, not
in the evening came down to see how
Did she stop? Not she!
Folded in God’s encircling arm.
this morning. It is getting time that lations, there was the triumph of happi- [ Leaving Danlon, or.,#to battle with because she calculated the height, or had
Tom
had borne the journey. And alter
“Please
run
it
on
again,”
she
said;
and
Wave-cradled thus, and wind-caressed !
we should come to some soit of a de ness.
the creditors, her uncle led the way douc it before, but because he told her to
wharf hands oboyed her,—just as that he took Janet out to see the sunset
—A tlantic Monthly f o r January.
G E N T L E M E N ’S
cision iu our affaire de cocur. The old
It was something like a nine days’ into his private office and bolted the (and she loved und trusted him. That the
behind the river; and they walked and
Dan
obeyed
her
iu
the
pasture.
Aud
tiie
was little Janet all over
governor says I must get married ; go : wonder among the fashionable friends! doorlitilo bird, as I called her before, ran right they’ walked, and John told her how deso
to the Sandwich Islands; do something I when the announcement was made ! “ How is it with you uncle?” she said, Now, steadiness like that and readiness over the board,—the boat moving the late all life had been to him since she and
like that breed steadiness aud readiness. end along steadily as she did so,—and Tom went to Lynchburg, and begged her,
M is c e lU w iL
—slop this lazy dog’s life. I am spend through the city papers, and some re- j “ Tell me a ll! Tell me the w orst! It
seems queer to me that I never had
by the love he bore her, never to leave
Tell me quick 1”
ing too much of his money,” etc.
fused positively to credit the rumor.
seen Janet before, I have seen her so sprang upon the deck, as perfectly un him again without saying he might como
G it A C E S T A N L E Y ’S D E C IS IO N .
He laughed, and, forgetting where lie
“ Impossible?” said one and another; “ Another day, Gracie,” said her un much aud so often since. I had not seen conscious as if she had been walking the after her.
was, caught up Grace’s hand, much to maneuvering mammas, women of the t tie, gloomily, “ will end the struggle her long, before I found that I trusted bet floor. Yeais after John Wildair tried to
I don’t know what he said to her; but I
‘•I dare say, Grade, you have by this her disgust. With an effort she with world, marriageable daughters, and as-1 and I shall be bankrupt. This would as implicitly as she did me : indeed, there make her remember it; but she did not kuow, that alter the Forty-seventh was
remember it at all; said, indeed,there was
time made up yonrmind as to what you drew it, aud as calmly as possible.
lute fortune-hunters. “ Mrs. Canning is not have been, even now, but William was not a man who worked on the farm, nothing to remember. She said there paid off, I married them both, aud that
propose doing?” said Mrs. Canning, in
“Thanks,” she said, “ Mr. Danton. far "too sagacious for a thing of that Danton has been a defaulter for a large who had not absolute confidence in the was no danger, and consequently no there, according to all rule, this story
a half doubtful manner, gliding into Were I ever so appropriately dressed, kind to happen within range of her amount, disappearing with the greater child, or was not sure of her promptness courage; that the plank would remain ought to end.
punctuality, and affection. Nor was it
When Mr. Billings sent the painting to
her
niece’s
chamber
and
furtively
cast
I
could
not drive out with you this af power. As long as Mr. Canning knows portion of the assets of the firm just men and women alone who felt so. The on the boat fully five seconds, and the
G O O D S ,
ing her eyes over its rich and delicate ternoon ; and as to our affaire de comr, the value of money’, and has any re -' previous to the crisis. If I had but a horses and the cows—nay, the pigs and lowest woman in Christendom could John to look at, aud said it was named
“ Confidence,” Janet asked if “ Confidence”
have
crossed
in
two.
Still
John
Wildair
appointments.
you will have a note from me to-morrow gard for social position, and such a small amount I could last through one the hens—all knew her cheerful voice aud
was not Latin for "Brass.” But John
"Yes, auntie, I believe I have,” re that will define ray position. I have marriage could never take place from more day and re-establish myself in.the her ready attendance and her steady wondered when he saw her do i t : aud, as said “No” ; ho said that it was a word
I believed, admired her then and there,
hand. Jothain said she could collar and that
turned the young girl, looking up hastily put one in tiie post since coming out. I his house.”
public
confidence.
But—why
should
I
which
meant Faith and Love mixed to
she
did
not
spend
ten
seconds
first
U M B R E L L A S ,
that cross brute “ Mad March ;”
from a just finished note on her escri wish you a pleasant drive. Good“Perhaps they- wished to get rid of grieve you with this, my child? You harness
inquiries of the wharf-men whether or gether. And we hung the picture above
that she would climb into the manger in
the mantel in the dining-room; aud, as
toire, and rising to otter some courtesy l.y !”
no
it
would
bu
safe
to
cross
the
gang
her; she was only an orphan niece.” ! cannot help me.”
aud put the wretch’s collar on, and put
we sat looking at it, the brothers and sis
to her aunt.
A“d releasing her hand, she threw a
••But an adopted child,” said a lis- j “ 1 can help you, perhaps, uncle. the bit in his mouth, because she was way.
•‘And pray what is it?” said Mrs. thick veil over her face, and walked toner. “ From Mr. Canning’s own lips Would S20.000 be of service to you?” such a lady. 1 know she could do it; and But John was destined to see her again ters came in for prayers, and old Chloe
brought
iu the little Donald. Aud old
far,
far
away.
Canning, peering searchiugly into the rapidly until she reached the store. I have heard that he intends to make I He started to his feet and grasped of course Mad March let her do it, for he
C A N E S , <fcc.
Tom Trevor went to the war in the grandfather Trevor opened the old Bible
tender blue eyes of her niece, and evok When she entered she sent to Oscar her his heir.”
her hand like a vice. “Twenty thou could have eaten her, had he been car- Forty-seventh
he brought, from Cornwall, aud he read :
Maine
liifies.
Tom
was
ing from her a treacherous blush. “ You Howard a notice at onc>- of her presence ;
“ I give you power to tread on serpents
“ And young Danton was said to be sand dollars would save me from ruin.” liiverous, aud hardly know he had tasted the wild-eat, black-haired brother that
But it was not because she was a
“ You can have it, then, by 1 o’clock.” lood.
everything and went everywhere. and scorpions, aud over all the power of
A n extra large assort ment o f first-class have at least taken long enough to come but he being busy, she sat beside one of a suitor.”
lady, but because her easy confidence, as dared,
the
enemy, aud nothing shall by any
to a conclusion.”
Aud
after
that
horrid
carnage
at
Bell’s
the
counters
until
he
could
come
to
Without
another
word
she
rushed
“Very incomprehensible----very 1” |
Goods. In alt the new and nobby Styles in
I say, created the same confidence in all. Ford, when the lists of the Forty-seventh means hurt you.”—From Olcl and New
Grace tinned away to avoid the gaze
said an old society hanger-on around from the banker’s office, and giving an
Do you remember .Miss Yonge’s pretty were printed; Tom’s name was among fo r December.
the above line, just received, and for sale of-Mrs. Canning, aud a happy couplet her.
During this time she was busy with drawing-rooms of the rich.
order, in a hasty voice, to her coach atory of Miss Keble? The little wrens
CHEAP, FOR CASH.
the missing. Dead perhaps ? Janet said,
recurring to her memory, she smiled thought. Her whole life had been sur
At the displeasure of her adopted man, distanced every’ carriage in pass trusted her so entirely that they came to
The beautiful Cbromolith, “ Confidence ,” by
pleasantly under the deepening blush, rounded with luxury, but nevertheless parents she was deeply grieved; but ing, and ere long, in her husband’s of- pick the red berries which were pHuted ‘No, not dead.” She was sare he was
Killings , lo which reference is
not dead. If lie had bc#n shot, some
iu Hie above story, is given away to every
and gayly san g :
it was one of dependence. Would she aside from this, littl-- recked she what fie. was nervously counting over the on her muslin dress; and, when they man would have seeu him fall, aud would made
lteDew.il anil New Subscriber to “ Old and
found
they
could
not
get
any
ol
them
off,
“ Ami of the choice who eau douht,
he less dependent by giving up the the babbling world outside babbled soft, old, yellow, greasy rags, that were they llew down and crept up under the have told of it; for they all liked Tom. New" lor 1S73, a t$4.00; or at$4.25tliechromoOf tents with love or thrones without?”
lilh will be furnished bandsomelv mourned
luxury to which she had been accus about.
laid as an emollient upon the festering skirt, thinking they sj’i Id get at the ber No: Janet, with all.her own clear-sight for
A frown usurped the questioning ex tomed, because the wife of a man
edness, which is what Mr. Billings and I Itframing.
Willi his doubled salary Oscar found sensibilities’of her uncle’3 creditors.
is 10x11 inches, and printed in beaul
ries on the other side 1 have seen the call
“
Confidence,”
pronounced
that
he
pression of Mrs. Canning’s countenance, wholly dependent upon his salary as a at the end of the first six months after
colors from eighteen lithographic stones
In another half hour these old, yel little birds do that with Janet,—not such
was iu a rebel prison. Then the next Iress GEO. A. COOLIDGE, B u sin e ss A
and reddening with anger, she said :
merchant’s clerk ?
marriage ho had no petty sum laid by low. greasy’ rags were laid in her uncle’s wrens as those, because there are none tiling for her to do was to go and liud rare of BoBEBTS Brothers , t’uhiishe
“ And so I am answered. You will
“ Yes,” she answered to herself, “ a in the savings bank.
hands. Two—three o’clock eatne— iu Maine, but some little witches not so him. Her father would not hear of it; Washington tit., Boston.
marry Oscar Howard ?”
wife should be a helm and not an in
At the end of one year they were bank hours were over; the suu was m uch bigger than an English wren whose for, as I said he worshipped Janet. But,
N E W F C D L IC A T IO N S
-T hat is m^' intention, aunt,” said cumbrance to her husband, and a help enabled to exchange their single third- near its setting; financiers—many of name I do not know. Wren or no wren, because people are fain to obey those
No. 5, Berry Block,
,
.
. „
they knew Janet, even If she did not ,
- - .. . . ,.
Grace, firmly.
mate I am resolved to be,” and a look floor back room in a boarding house for them financiers no more for 1lie—lin- : i _ . . ti.L.jr nnne nor th e v h e r s
j whom they worship, he ban to do as Ja- L it t l e B o b t a il ; or, the Wreck <
“ And will throw away all chances of smiling resolve overspread her fea a cosy suburban cottage.
Penobscot.
By Oliver Optic. Illus
gered about Mammon’s quarter, as if The pretty picture Mr. Billings has !.lu. l b;ld,e..‘
.bll!',,be.1
hL' taken !!?..
11' 1).1
(Nearly opposite the Post Office,)
days
than ?!e,.
it has
me Ito
tell,1,1 Boston : Lee & Shepard. Price 81,25.
for an alliance with William Dan- tures, as Oscar Howard approaching re
A few judicious outside investments loth to leave, discussing the events of made of her just represents both sides, fewer
This is Oliver Optic’s latest story, be
his
story,
as
wo
say
when
we
writejiu
the
ton ?”
called her from her abstraction.
had much increased the young man’s the day, probing into the probabilities I meant she trusted the birds, aud the Dime Series, Janet was at Washington, first of a new series, called “ The Yacli
it is lull of adventures on si
"Without douht, auntie.”
i birds trusted her. Iu the picture you see besieging Knapp at the Sanitary, and Series.”
“ What has brought you here this af finances, and when physical and of the morrow
bore and “ Little Bobtail” will bo as :
ROCKLAND, ME.
“ And per consequence— said Mrs. ternoon, Grace?” he said tenderly’, his mental affliction had rendered business
“ Poor Canning! How is it with jj»Mhow it was. This little whistler had Stanton in his den, auJ Gen. Townsend favorite
with tbe boys as all the rest of Oliver
Cash paid for F ox, Mink and Muskrat Skins. Canning, a cold, sarcastic sneer distort quick intuition not failing to note sorne- burdensome to Mr. Lacy, he offered a him?” said the surest million the street. fascinated her, aud she has fascinated iu his, for some sort of pass that wouid Optic’s numerous juvenile heroes. The book
him. lie knows she will not hurt him;
ou“ht to have a special interest to younR folks
Rockland. Nov. 5. 1872.
f8
ing the symmetry of her beautiful lips. i thing unusual in her manner.
“ Still on his feet,” was the answer. and it almost seems as if she were listen carry her across the lines. Little good in this region, for the reason that its principal
partnership to his chief clerk, which in
But Grace would not allow her aunt
“ Are you ready, Oscar, to be mar a short time became au equal one. and
-How is that?” said another on the ing to him, and learning from him, as iu did she get of that. Of course there was scenes are laid in Camden, while Rockland.
no pass for her of auy kind or sort; and Belfast, Islesboro. Jit. Desert and other famii •
J A S . U . S A V A G E . M . D .,
to finish her sentence.
ried?” she asked, in a whisper,
tbe firm of Lacy and Howard had the drink of bankruptcy, and upon the the “ Arabian Nights’ and in the German
iar loealics figure in its pages. We notice that
(Formerly or WiiCasset.)
••Must arrange at once to seek other j “ Not exactly, dearest,” he whispered. name of one of the si rongest in the city’. principle that “ misery likes company” fairy-talon, the girls of the real blue blood they all told her, with great tenderness, our
genial friend ‘ -Squire Simouton” comes in
that she would have done much better to for frequent
shelter
than
my
uncle’s
roof.
I
feel—I
mention.
understood
the
language
of
caterpillar,
: have been trying to summon courage
By this time a groat financial crisis was pleased rather than grieved when
Homeopathic Physician, know this.”
stay at home.
j to ask of Mr. Lacy au increase of salary was making gigantic strides toward the he heard that a broker had been car-!cricket, grass-hopper, toad, trog, weasel, But Janet did not go home. By this For sale by E, It. Spear & Co.
Ulmer Block, (Upstairs,)
.
,
,
.
,
•
,.
.
i
uussey-cat,
tom-tit,
ostrich,
camelopard
For a moment a look of tenderness in prospect; I wish to make you as com very heart of the money market. Men ried down in the general misfortune
Board* with E. Rose, Esq
[ *U(j .J, other vertebrates or invertebrates: time they knew and she knew, that Tom T iie Children of A mity Court . By Louise
31. Thurston. Boston: Lee A Shepard, pp.
swept over the face of the fashionable, fortable as possible.1’
looked pale and anxious, shook their
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But Centaur Liniment?
given in the Universalist Church. Tickets in 1857. Vessel and cargo were valued New Sharon, sold to Boston parties two feet too much of that “ beautiful
probably for motives of financial expedi day night a young girl, who was grossly insult report:
about eight tons of poultry one day last snow” of which the poets sing.
The sea coast of Maine from Portland must be issued for either tho hall or church be at
by a ruili.in on a Third-avenue car, was
What is it cures our muuy pains,
about $ 1,000,000 and were insured lor week.
ency, desiring to avoid injuring the busi ed
The Christiun church will hold a mis And limbers up severest strains,
protected and avenged, not by a fellow-passen to East port differs iu almost every respect fore the date named, and when this is done no about $400,000. There bodies have been
During the 31 years that a record has sionary meeting at North Newport, com
ness of the city. Witif so frequent and ger, or by the conductor, but by the honest, from that of the coasts of New Jersey,
But Centaur Liniment?—
recovered one of them that of Thomas 11.
general communication as exists between courageous driver. The latter saw that the Long Island and Cape Cod, where life change will be made. Therefore it is specially Bain, first mate. Capt. Vaunah belonged been kept at the Insane Hospital, the mencing Tuesday, Jan. 8 , at G 1-2 I*. M.,
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This is to be one of a series of public Bids gout good-by without a tear,
England,such a wide-spread prevalence ol promptly stopped his ca<*, thrashed the villain, bors exist and those only suitable for very The merit of the course and the low price at as master. The vessel and cargo was
Missionary meetings, held under the
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by W. F. Weld & Co.—Ou the af Rev. C. A. Stone, of Brewer village, auspices ol’the Maiue State Christian As
small-pox in Boston could scarcely fail to threw him into tho street, and calling a police light naval vessels, and the constantly in which it is afforded ought to secure the sale of owned
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Boston, went ashore at Point Alderton, will commence his labors with the New The Belfast Age demands that two
Only, Centaur Liniment.
ton, increase the numbers of wrecks year
A citizens’ meeting will be held this and is a total wreck. She was inside Year.
young men in that city be made to under
in many instances, and there never was
What renders reptiles tooth aud sting of bees,
That driver should be at once promoted, ly upon those coasts. On the coast of evening, at Farwell & Ames Hall, in aid of
A new monthly paper, 25 cents per stand that Belfast is not a back settle Harmless us tbe bite of fleas,
Race Point beating about the bay three
a time when the community needed to and if more like him can be found, by all Maine are numerous harbors with a depth the movement to establish a free public read days
before she struck, unable to find a year, has been started iu Augusta, called ment in which fhey can shoot doves in
Excepting Centuur Liniment;
exercise greater caution to guard against means let the New York street railway of water surpassing those of any other ing room in the city. Hon. N. A. Farwell. pilot, and when the storm came on was tlie Amateur Reporter. A. M. Ifovey the main street, from the attic window of
part of the coast of the United States, and
a hotel, breaking the Sabbath aud people’s
far in to put to sea sguin. Alter the editor and proprietor.
the inroads of this dreaded disease than companies obtaiu them.
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The second story is of a brave wo const as watch towers to passing vessels Davis Tilson and other leading citizens are ex was anchored Thursday noon, and struck
at South Berwick, is still gathering Tho demand for the collection of the
But Centaur Liniment;
Our own city has enjoyed a compara man, whose prompt decision, courageous warning them of their danger. With the pected to be present and take part in the meet about an hour later. Ten of the crew ell,
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Zeuas Thompson, jr., of Portland lias penditure of a few hundred dollars in What is it soothes, for what can we cull,
sidering its commercial character and ex family cannot be too highly praised. to harbors, where the numerous vessels E. Knowlton, B. F. Rattray, S. L. B. Chase, A. safely. Capt. Matthews and seven men at his carriage building establishment, a
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to follow in a whale boat, but sleigh built iu 1789. It is as old as the that direction would profit the State
posed position. The last week in April This lady lives in Boston, and while running upon the coast strive to make H. Sweetser, L. D. Ward well, J. II. Ward aud attempted
it was capsized and all were drowned.
aud has been tinkered much m ore th an the thousands reckless- j When the ear crushed old Tilden’s arm,
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a close examination of the coast and Association is now fully organized and rooms was atterwards washed away again by the about as much.
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sided, as the disease) did not spread to offensive odor. At once conjecturing that j that it is at these points the greater nurnwhen Barnuin’s lion. Uncle Beu,
bodies have‘been recovered.—The Ger ious interest interest in every direction to a scheme for tiie promotion of the gen And
any considerable extent and soon died the vehicle might contain the body of a . her of wrecks occur. Much useful itt- for occupancy. The movement has met with man
barque Frances, Capt. Kontling, j iu the Portland District of the Maine eral good. Who was the member that Broke Ills leg in that dismal den,
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•danger upon this coast has been gathered
tated, that he “shouldn’t know an indus Now as the poor horse, lame and sore,
have occurred since, but the contagion posed herself to contagion, she went fro ° Mr/Leonard Grant, the pilot of the have shown a general disposition to subscribe and tin, went ashore one mile north ol I| church.
trial statistic if he should chance to meet With crippled knee limps to our do. r.
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has not spread and the disease has never homo and wrote a note to her husband, suiter McCulloch, who has shown upon
: yet been called upon. It now* remains to crew were saved. The vessel remained thusly: There lias recently been an ad- it anywhere?”—Press.
And begs lor Centaur Liniment;
yet gained such a hold in this communi informing him of her fears and say in g the very stormy trip to Eastport and reat last accounts and lay easy. Capt.j dilioii to the Editorial Stuff'of the Amerto possess that knowledge which promptly complete the work of securing ma tight
ty as it has in-various other places. There that she was going to Billerica to remain turn
Kontling, who had been sick for three ica u . For the present he will attend to —The married ladies of Hannibal, Missouri, And the docile sheep on a thousand hills,
nothing but aclose observation and years terial aid and open the rooms with a fully ass weeks,
have formed a “ Come Home Husband Club.’’ Die by the million—the screw worm kills,
died at Proviucetown on Sunday, j matters about borne.
is no certainty1, however, that we shall until she should be sure she could asso of experience upon the coast could have ured material support. We hope that the
(All saved by Centaur Liniment;)
Great destruction was done to the
The Reform School boys celebrated It is about four feet long and has a brush on the
continue to enjoy a continued exemption ciate with he r family without exposing attained.”
meeting this evening will materially contribute steamers at Memphis, Tenn., last Friday their Christmas with speeches, songs, end of it.
We boa it shouted from \\ e»l to East,
from this disease, and i t behooves those them to danger. Procuring a nurse and
The sites selected for life-saving sta to this desirable end. Let our citizens come morning, by the breaking of an ice-gorge representations from Shakspeare,*etc. All — A man advertises for a competent person By spea king man and neighing beast.
having charge of the public health to be some necessary articles, she established tions on the Maine coast are eight in num together with hearty good will for this enterprise just above the jiity. The ice came down the 140 boys arc in perfect health.
to undertake tbe sale of a new medicine, and
“ Pass on the C •utaur Liniment.!”
vigilant in their office and to use every herself in an unoccupied house owned by ber, as follo w sC arry in g Point Cove, to give it the support of their presence, their with terrific torce and some ten or more
This remarkable artiel is f. r sale l»y all
Daniel Stickuey, proprietor of the adds that “ it will prove, highly lucrative to the
steamboats were wreckedjby being broken, Presque Isle S u n rise , has sold half of I undertaker!”
Druggi* Is in every village par;.- h and hamlet,
safeguard for preserving the people from a relative, aud prepared for the worst. In Moosebeck Reach, Petit Menan,Cranberry ncouragement aud their material aid.
sunk, driven on shore or otherwise in
me ru n. We warrant it to cun*.
establishment to Miss.Lydia A. Wliit-j — it is questionable if any rational faculty in AJ.
contagion, while our citizens who have ten days she was attacked by the dreaded Islands, Matinicus Seal Island, White C5T* A very good audience gathered to wit jured. One lirtn lost eighty coal boats the
B. ROSE S: Co., 53 Broad way, N. Y.
ney, who has had charge of the mechan
occasion to travel should, for their own disease, suffered its various stages, recov- | Head, Capo Small Point, aud Wood Is- ness the performance of the “ Sheridan Dra and barges. The total loss by the disas ical department of the paper for several could sei’ioudy interfere with the kiial of haz
T he r. antic Publisher comp ain that their
ing adopted by the sophomores at the Elmira
and others' sakes, guard against need ered and returned to her family, whose land. Capt. Faunce and Lieut. Stodder matic Club ” of Portland, at Farwell Sc Ames ter will not fall short of $250,000.
years.
i< destroyed by ^Iyer’s Vnuriean AIFemale College. They have prohibited false husines
The Herald says a careful estimate
inunuc. The people prefer it to 1 iiv other, the
lessly exposing themselves to possible safety she had insured by her heroic low left Portland on Saturday,for Portsmouth, Hall, last Friday evening, though the hall was
The Belfast Jouniul says that Carter hair to the freali-girls.
Farmer Western. Southe •11 or lie numerous
based upon actual reports, sets the num
contagion. The disease is prevailing to and devotion.
to examine the coast in that vicinity for not full. The “ Club ” labored under some ber of cases ol'small pox in Boston since Sc Co. have laid the second keel within a — The first intimation the night clerk at Fifth local Hit lanacs when they can ge Ayer’s. It
week at their yard. The last is to be a
-applies tholbest astronomical »ata, weather
a greater or less extent all around us. I The third instance displays a still no- the purpose of selecting sites tor stations^ disadvantages in consequence of late arrival, the commencement of,, the. . existing
Avenue ilokd had of the fire was from a gentle umljokf s of them all, and above aM, medical ud.
j schooner of 200 tons to be employed
Boston is a “ next-door neighbor” to us, | bier heroism and grander self-renuncia- Amongst those thought ot are the Whale’s deficient scenery aud lack of opportunity for demic, at over 30U0, ot which
have| pacLet between Belfast and Boston.
man just assigned a room on the fourth floor, vice which is invaluable foi every family. Itis
-uppliet gratis by the drtif. gists,'; ml should be
fatal.
from the fact that our citizens are going! tion, because, if we understand the cir- Back at the entrance of Portsmouth Har a stage rehearsal, but the performance is spoken proved
. ltr , . t
, a r At i Capt. Vannah, of the ship Peruvian, who reappeared at the office aud coolly asked preserved for reference and use. We are sure
A Washington correspondent ol the whicli was lost off Cape Cod Thursday the clerk, Mr. Chaffee, if “ he couldn’t give him that no good housekeeper or grandmother goes
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willingly without oue.—Anti-Slaverv Standard
night, tvas a resident of Gardiner, in this
Bangor has had from ten to twenty cases I ly affection or tie of kindred to prompt which a vessel was recently lost. We ly so.
has written his letter of resignation of the Slute. lie was twenty-eight years of a*
— It is related of liubeustein that he once re- N. Y.
Upon the recommendation of those Secretaryship of the Treasury, to lake et- UIi(j was unmarried.
ot the disease for the last few weeks, aud the noble deed, which was performed out trust that prompt and favorable action
T errible to weak L ungs is this inclement
t in ned a present made him by a king, because
the same is true iu respect to Portland, of a pure, generous and self-forgetful im may be taken upon the report of these who have the best opportunities for judging lect February 15th, when he will retin
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the State, near and remote, cases have Nickerson died of small-pox at the Port lor their brave and humane work before Kate Stanton’s lecture in the new course in successor.
sole and sovereign remedy for such complaints.
from this source during the twelve months
this city and take her new lecture on “ The
been are being reported. We do not call land hospital. A short time before he the approach of another winter.
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oldest
the
Mor
The ostmaster m New England. He w a s
X E if P U B L IC A T IO N S .
measures of prevention which are a mat had never been vaccinated and was ex J ? ^ W e wish all the readers of the Oazetto is “ one of the most brilliant and fascinating other Senators will speak .... it. Tbe
lectures of the season ” and of its delivery in smaller States will probably oppose the first coin missioned June 8th, 1828, as
ter of wisdom and duty under present cir posing himself to certain contagion, Mr. a Happy Nkw Year.
The last number of Appleton's Journal
Boston, last Monday evening, the same paper proposed change, as under it they will be postmaster of North Ripley, and when
J. S T E V E N S ,
comes
accompanied by an extra Christmas I
Nickerson volunteered to attend this wo- YST* The annual meeting of King Solomon's says that the hall was “ filled to overflowing deprived of political power.
Cambridge was formed by tiie division ot
cumstances.
Ripley, he was commissioned as Post number, containing “ Among the Ashes, or. j
It seems to us that this disease is not Jman, because there was no one else to do Chapter of Royal Arch Masons takes place ith an appreciative audience, whose enthusi
Doomsday Camp,” a tale of tiie Chicago tiro .
Mr. Charles Bassett, a young man be master in that town.
Has Removed his Office
whica is reprinted from advance sheets of All 1
only more wide-spread and tenacious, but 1it. He nursed her through her sickness, this evening.
asm frequently burst forth in warm rounds of longing in Dexter in this State, commit
The Uuiversalist society in Augusta is the Year Rouud, by special arrangement with j
To the newly fltted*up rooms in the
more malignant and fatal than usual this but at the cost of his own life. He is iUT* The Methodists held their usual “ watch applause,” and that “ Miss Stanton won her ted suicide at Andover, Mass., last Fri in excellent condition, notwithstanding it its publisher, Charles Dickens, .Jr , a favor
day
night.
He
was
employed
at
the
which
the
many
readers
of
ihe
Journal
will
year. Perhaps our impression may be spoken of as a man of most generous im meeting” from nine o’clock till mid-night, on audience at the start, and held them until the Morlaud mills, aud repaired to his lodg has been destitute of the benefit of a pas highly appreciate. The Journal contains the
the last six mouths or more. It is commencement of a story by Christian Keid, en nearly opposite the Post Office.where he will be lmppy
due more to the greater prevalence of the pulses. ever ready to respond to the cry New Year’s eve.
close by her sparkling words.”
ings, as usual, early in the evening. tor lor
see his old patrons and friends, and as many new
of debt, in good heart, enjoys the titled Hugh’s Vendetta, and a short story, Poor to
disease than to au unusual perceutage of of distress. He was .'15 years of age and a
Not making his appearance the next out
Thirteen intentions of marriage were
benefit
of a variety ol' excellent preach Pretty Bobby, by Khoda Broughton’ This ones as choose to give him a call.
Our
thanks
are
due
to
our
friend
Mr.
morning his room was forced open and
periodical is henceforth to be enlarged to tlie
mortality, but we nevertheless think it is member of the order of Odd Fellows and recorded in the City Clerk’s office in the month
O F F IC E H O U R S ,
G. G. Lovejoy for a present of fresh canned his body found frozen and nearly naked ing, and will not settle a pastor till it extent of four more pages of reading matter.
Positive, from 1.S to
and from 7 till ‘J. P. M.
a correct one. Of the cases which have of tho Good Templars.
of December.
blueberries and strawberries. Mr, Lovejoy, upon the lloor with his throat cut from l'eels that it secures a matt well fitted for Its reading matter is always of the best and its
Rockland, Oct. 22, 1872.
4^
the position lie has to fill.
Here was a “golden deed” well tvorthy
illustration tirst-elass and there is no publica
occurred in this city certainly three, and
fctjgp3*The City Marshal emptied into the back as will be seen by his advertisement, has a eat to ear, and a blood-stained razor near
in the country that gives more for the same
we believe four, have proved fatal, show to be recorded. It is comparatively easy cove, last Tuesday, about 275 gallons of con- fresh stock of these goods at his store on Lime bis side. Mr. Bassett was 26 years of Tho Advertiser says a party took place tion
money than this. It contains 32 large pages of
N
O
T
I
C
E
.
age, was in his usual health the previous Christmas night, in Portland, at which reading matter aud is published weekly by D.
ing a greater mortality and a more malig to do a brave deed, on a great occasion, liscaSed liquors, seized since the recent move Rock street,
evening, was on the most friendly terms thirty-seven of the family representing Appleton Sc Co., New York, at §4 a year, *
nant type of the disease than has been and iu the eyes of au applauding world. ment to enforce the prohibitory law was inau
with his relatives, had the reputation of four generations, were present, who had
Kgp^The managers of the lecture course
usual with us. We thiuk, however, that For the love of woman, or the praise of gurated.
Old and N ew for 1873.—Tlie editor of Old Can be found nt tlie Office of T. L. Kstubrook. read
ceived a telegram from Mr. James T. Fields ing a most exemplary man, was in com gathered together from the North, South, and Ne\o promises his readers to give them in
fortable pecuniary circumstances and had East and West. About ten o’clock there 1873, two volumes even belter than the previ
tiie protection afforded by vaccination has men, a man may often perform acts of
New Year’s Day gave us bright and on Tuesday forenoon, stating that a violent
been generally well confirmed in the ex chivalriJ devotion, and in fidelity to a beautiful weather, “ frosty, but kindly,” and snow-storm was raging in Boston, there was uo embarrassments of any kind. No was a slight commotion and a fifth gen ous ones. They are to include serials by Mrs.
reason can be assigned lor his suicidal eration, in the shape ofa ten pound baby, Hale, Mrs. Gieeuough. and other first-class
perience of the past season, though there cherished principle one may go unshrink the sleighs flew fast and merrily through the snow on the railroad tracks, the incoming act.
S. K. M AC0M BER.
writers; short stories by Mrs. Stowe, Miss
was added to the family circle.
Meredith, Mrs. Whituey. Miss Hale, &e.; the W a t c l i M a k e r & .T e w e le r ,
have been exceptional cases, and it is ing to the dungeon or the stake. But street during the day. Everybody seemed to trains were late and the conductor advised him Seven men were drowned by the wreck
Wednesday of last week will go into continuauee
of Mr. Martin :*au’s wise and cheer
desirable that all should avail themselves here was no motive of love, or praise, or be improving the good sleighing.
N o . I, T h o r n d ik e B lo c k .
not to start. Consequently his lecture was ol'a ferry boat iu tbe ice-gorge at Ran history as one ot the coldest Christmas ful serie- of papers on the relation between
days oil record iu Maine. In Waterville God and Man; a series of papers on most in
dolph, Tenn., last Sunday night.
of this safeguard. The statistics of the allegiance to cherished faith—only the
R o ck lan d , Me.
teresting public que.-tious, such as Railroads
ffip* The annual meeting of the shareholders postponed. Mr. Fields might have got through
« etches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired at short oothe thermometer registered as low as 43 and
Sait
Lake
despatches
state
that
eleven
Prussian and French armies—in the for homely but nobly humane and self-for
their power; Woman SuttVagu; Labor und
____
___ _________ lyW
of the Athemcum Library takes place next in season, however, for the train arrived at
deg. below zero, in Skowhegan and Fair- Wages;
the Problems of the New Administra
mer of which vaccination is compulsory, getting impulse of being a servant to a Monday evening. It is important that all quarter past seven. We fear the genial ex men were buried in tho recent snow-slide field 40 deg. below, in Lewiston, Bruns tion,
and the like. Provision has also been
at Cottonwood. It is reported that three
r b e e k y
while iu the latter it is not—abundantly fellow being iu a mortal need. This man stockholders should be present.
wick, Topsham, and Wiscasset, 20 to 24 made for articles on interesting points in nat e l d k
publisher is a little too easily daunted at ou more slides occurred last Sunday.
(OR SAMBUCI)
below, in Bangor 26 deg. to 30 deg. below, ural history aud philosophy, by such authorities
confirm the public confidence in this pre could expect no worldly praise; his act
down-east weather. However, the evening
as
Prof,
J. P. Lesley, President Thus. Hill,
The boys’ engine company, “ Rockland,
Foreign.
and
in
Bath
28
deg.
below.
W
I
1ST Z E .
ventive. The wisdom of requiring the could be invested with uo halo of ro
Dr.
Gray,
Mr*.
W.
H.
Dali,
Dr,
Kellogg,
&c.,
was a disagreeable one for a lecture, and as the
heir-apparent to the throne of all
The Zion’s Herald says that at several aud for the enlargement und improvement of
vaccination of all children attending the mance ; the service he rendered was the No. 3,” held a levee at Berry’s Ilall on Tues Association had no engagement for next week, theThe
Russias is sick of a lever.
points within the hounds of flic Bangor the critical, record, aud art departments. The Medical (acuity, that at the present time, it Is atday evening. The weather was not very favor
will thus more fully than ever be
public schools also is attested by the Prov most menial aud the most repugnant that
the arrangement which has been made for Mr.
Bogota has been seriously inundated, District, they are having some revival, Magazine
able, but the young folks had a good time, their
afford at once an abundant supply of first- □lost universally prescribed as a healing remedy tor
idence Journal, which says that eighteen can bo conceived of, but he illustrated tables were very well supplied, and they had a Fields to fill his appointment on Thursday many people being drowned, and much and are making material improvements; fore,
class light reading, and an entertaining record Deteriorated Blood, Languor, Nervous De
a new church at Monticello; a parsonage of most important items of human progress for
evening, the 9th instant will be quite as satis property destroyed.
vears ago a regulation was established, that highest greatness which consists in modest surplus left after paying expenses.
bility, W ant of E nergy and Vital Action
at Guilford; have pitta hell in the church the time being.
attended with Torpidity of the Bowels.
after a sharp contest, making a certificate unselfish service, and he exhibited such a ^ “•We are glad to learn that a number of factory to all concerned. Mr. Fields speaks in
The Cuban insurgents attacked Mara- at
Lincoln. George Pratt, the presiding JQT*The Publisher of the Christian Era of „F°r ““t* Indications this Wine Is far superior to
of vaccination a condition of admission gracious touch of divinely human nature our young married men of moderate means Portland on the 8th, and will come to us fresh- yaria, but the sailors and marines froi
a 1o f the Imported Wines, and will ultimately superElder,
has
improved
in
health
wonderful
fers to all new subscribers to that paper, who cede them. Manufactured und warranted Pure by
Spanish
war
vessel
drove
them
away.
The
rand
with
less
fatigue
of
travel,
in
conse
Into any public school in Providence. The as shows the whole world of humanity are proposing to provide themselves with homes
pay the annual subscription qf §2 50 in advance,
C\ M. TIBBETTS, Rockland, He.
insurgents also took the town of Holguin ly during the last few weeks.
The Commercial says that the number a splendid premium chromo, 9.x 14 inches, Rockland, Feb. 1, 1872.
result has been that not a single case of akin to its heavenly Source.
by the plan of co-operative house-building. quence.
and held it for several days.
such as iu the print stores would command the
of
new
eases
of
the
small-pox
in
Bangor,
small-pox has appeared iu those schools
They design to purchase an eligible lot and
price of §5 or 86. It i> called “ Eventide,” or
The Austrian, French and Prussian
Thom aston M atters,
the past few days, it is difficult ac “ Crossing the Ford at Sundown,” aud is a very (JONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
rF ' The organization of the Rockland build a block of nine houses, by which plan
since that regulation went into operation.
newspapers are engaged in a lively con during
curately tq ascertain. Thursday, seven pretty English landscape, after Creswick Sc
SCIIENCKS PULMONIC SYRUP,
We should decidedly oppose compulsory Reading Room Association is a most they will obtain good tenements at a very mod The Public Schools of this town will com troversy over the disclosures made by persons were taken to the pest-house Ansdell, aud is very pretty and pleasing, both
SUHLNUK’S SEAWEED TONIC,
Duke De Grammout in regard to the orig from the Almshouse, several of whom in composition and coloring, The country
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
vaccination, but making vaccination a wholesome and commendable movement erate cost. They will thus be enabled to own mence on Monday the 6th inst. The High in
house,
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the
long
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war.
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with
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driver
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condition of admission into the public
documentary evidence to support the mothers accompanied them as nurses.
sumption.
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Frost, a graduate of Bowdoin College, a man
mother and babe ou the load, the other human
medicines that wilt stop a cough w ill of
truth of his assertion that Austria prom Three other cases are reported iu the city. tiguresin
schools we consider both wise and proper. ofiutellectual culture aud social recrea they would otherwise pay out in six or seven
tlie scene,the cows,dog and water-fowl, tenSometimes
occasion
the
death o f ihe patient. It locks up
of
culture
and
experience,
being
the
principal;
to assist France in case of war with
the soft glow of sunset on the clouds, all com Hie liter, stops the circulation o f the blood, hem
A parent has a right to refuse to have his tion, thus presenting inducements to years for rent, with nothing to show for it. We und Miss Abbie Stone, a sister of the Rev. i-es
Prussia. He publishes an Austrian des At about quarter past eight o’clock on bine to in ike up a very attractive picture. The orrhage follows, and, io fact, clogging tile action o f
very organs that caused the cough.
child vaccinated, for he may have, or draw our young men away from the “ sa commend the example to others.
Mr. Stone of this village, being the assistant patch to the French government, in which Sunday evening, a lire broke out iu tlie Era is a large, tirst-elass, eight-page weekly till*Liver
and dyspepsia are Hie causes o f twoand is published by A. Webster, 50 thirds qtcomplaint
think he has, sufficient reasons for re loons” and other unprofitable places of gjgp* At the annual meeting of the Knox Ag With such instructors our High School must a pledge is given in the following words: SUowhegau Hotel, at Skowhegan, which paper,
the cases ot consumption. Many are now
School st., Boston. Agents wanted.
resort.
The
lecture
courses,
with
their
ricultural Society held in this city, on the 2Gth
complaining with dull pain in tlie side, the butvels
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was
entirely
destroyed.
The
firemen
fusal. but he has no right by such refusal
prosper. The Bailey and Gleason St. Gramsometimes
costive
and sometimes tuo loose, tongue
to the success of tlie French arms.”
attractions and opportunities for culture, ult., the gentlemen whose names follow were
were unable to extinguish tlie fire on ac The Ahline for December (a Christmas num coated, pain In the -houlder
blade, feeling sometimes
to endanger the health or the lives of
Schools will be consolidated, having a
Berlin despatches state that the jour count of the reservoirs being frozen. ber.) was the most suberb issue of this elegaut very restless, aud at other tim es drowsy; the food
are another most commendable element elected officers for tho ensuing y e a r: Presi male priucipal with a female assistant teacher.
periodical we have ever seen, and the January that I- taken lies heavily on the stomach, necomoaaothers. Vaccination is necessary' to the
nals
of
Konlsberg
and
Pasou
have
been
There
were
two
stores
under
the
hotel,
with ucidlty and belching of wind. These sc rapin the wotk of social, intellectual and dent, Timothy Williams of Rockland. Vice This school will be placed in the new school threatened with immediate confiscation the goods in which were all saved. The number, ju>t at hand, is only inferior in the ted
usually originate from a disordered condition of
number of illustrations, while it jhas the superi toms
props, • protection of the public health, moral improvement. But there is anoth Presidents, Oscar Davis, Rockland; Geo. S.
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected if
house on Green St., but will not commence if they publish the insulting reference to house cost $50,000 and the total los3 is
attraction of being accompanied by tbe pair they take one or two heavy colds, nod if the cough In
aud if a pa •*ut refuses to have his child er need,of a less important character, but Hall, Thomaston; A. II. Howard, Camden ; L. until Monday, the 13th inst., on account of th Germany in the recent papal allocution. between $50,000 and $60,000, on which or
of large and richly colored chiomos entitled these cases he suddenly stopped, the lungs, liver and
“ The Village Belle” and “ Crossing the Moor,” stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive and be
vaccinated he shou.''1 submit to a restric
which wo think really exists and ought S. Fogler, Hope. Secretary, F. W. Smith building not being ready to receive the school The Charge d’Affaires of the German le there is insurance to the amount of about which are given to all subscribers for 1873. The tore the patient is aw .re o f his situation, the lung,
tion which the public m j) properly im to be supplied. It is the want of a they- Rockland. Treasurer, Sumner Leach, W ar until that time. The Bailey Intermediate gation to the Vatican will probably he in $33,000. 'Jhe house was built in 1867 Aldlne
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To the Judge o f Probate in and Jor the 1
County oj Knox.

.

MIE Petition of ASA COOMBS, Gnar______
. CHARLOTTE KALLOCK, of South Thomaston,
in the County of Knox, minor, represents, that the
said ward is seized and possessed of certain real es
late, situate in said County and described as follows
Beginning on division line at land of Israel Snow
and laud of a Mr. Bassick; thence on division line
by said Bassick’s land and laud of George Post to
shore of Swectland’s Cove; thence by the shore of
Cove northerly, and by shore of Weskeag River, fol
lowing indentations thereof, easterly and southerly
to division line of land now owned and occupied by
Charles C. Snowdeal. formerly known as the .lames
£. Kallock lot; thence on said division line westerly
to angle at stake and stones; thence north about
two rods to a stone wall on the south side of a lane
to a point on said wall near a yellow birch tree
marked; thence by said wall on southern side said
lane, being division line, and by land of said Snowdeal ; thence westerly by said Snowdeal’s laud oi
said stone wall the division line to the town road.
thence westerly across the road to a division line
fence; thence on said division line fence by land of
said Snowdeal to laud of Israel £n ow ; thence w est
erly by said Snow’s land on division line to place of
beginning. That it would be for the benefit of said
ward that said estate should be sold, and the pi
ceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian .hereto
prays that he may be empowered, agreeably to la
to sell the same at public Auction, or such part there
of as the court may deem expedient.
ASA COOMBS.

1

N o. 2 5 .

The undersignedhaving engaged a
column o f this paper to use as he may see
fit, begs to announce that neither publish
ers nor editor are in any degree responsie for what May here be said.
J U L IU S E . WARD.
C hristinas D a y a n d Social L ife .

M is c e lla n e o u s .

M is c e lla n e o u s.

t h

M is c e lla n e o u s .

FIRE

WILL BE PUBLISHED ON
FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1873,
e

Boston Weekly Globe.

SMITH’S

iT iw r c
MUSIC & VARIETY STORE

In s u r a n c e

A REPRESENTATIVE NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL.

HEAD QUARTERS

THICK, KIP AND CALF
B O O T S!

Crockery and Glass Ware Line,

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

S e w i n g M a c h in e s .

M e d ic a l.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,

—DEALERS IN—

Stoves ami Tin Ware.

We sell an excellentJPinno Forte for

The largest and cheapes^newspaper in the New
Eugland States, full to overflowing with the ireshest news of the day, and editorials upon every topic
of general interest at home or abroad, presenting a
volume ot original reading matter in every number.
An attractive and instructive visitor to the home cir
cle.

Laet Cliristmts day the Episcopal Churches
were beautifully decorated with mottoes and
urlety of original Foreign Correspondence, a full di
gest o f Musical, Artistic and Dramatic Matters, and
evergreens, the bells rang out their merry peals
a full record of the Markets, Commercial and Finan
upon the frosty air to welcome the dawn of
cial Affairs, and all the live topics o f the duy.
T E R M S ;
day, the Holy Eucharist was celebrated for
O u e S u b s c r ib e r O n e Y e a r .
•
.
$2*00
each congregation, and in this city the service
Two
“
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.
.
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was the most delightful ever held within the
Four
“
*4
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,
,
6 .0 0
Church; the children had their share of the re
SiX
“
44
44
.
8 .5 0
T en
1 3 .0 0
joicing at the Christmas Tree in Thomaston,
1 8 .7 3
“
“
the merry greetings went from lip to lip, from KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock- F i f t e e n “
T w e n ty «
“
“
2 4 .0 0
laud, on the third Tuesday o f December, 1872.
house to heuse, and while there was the strong
5 0 .0 0
On the Petition aforesaid Or dered , That notice F if t y C o p ie s to O u e A dd re** ,
and deep feeling that the day had a holy mean be given by publishing a cbpy of said petition v.\
The last named rate makes Th e B oston W eekly
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior
ing for the truly religious, it was no less to the
third Tuesday of January next, in the liockland Globe , when taken by a Club of Fifty, the cheapest
both old and yonng a day of merry-maktng Gazette, & newspaper printed in Rockland, that all newspaper in America,
persons interested may attend at a Court of Probate
Terms always in advance. Send in your subscrip
and gladness and heartfelt joy. It was our
be held at Rockland, and show cause, if any
tions at once, to commence with the first number of
pleasure to have our Roman brethren keep us be granted. k.. *»—--------- of-said petition should not the
paper. Address
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
company in this great Festival, with their own
G lo b e .P u b l i s h i n g C o m p a n y . B o a to n . M a**
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Church services, but we listened in vain for
4wl
Attest—E. C. F letcher . Register.
3w3
any bell, we looked in vain for any sign that
many others who fondly believe that they teach lo the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the
County o f Knox.
a pure and orthodox Gospel had any conscious r|lU E undersigned. Guardian of FRANK W. and
ness or any concern for the appropriate cele X LIZZLE J . RHODES, minor heirs of REBECCA
SYLVESTER, late of Rockland, in said County,
FOR {MEN’S
bration of our Saviour’s Birthday. Even if it G.
deceased, represents, that said minors are seized and
of certain real estate, described as fol
were a fact,—which remains to be proved,— possessed
lows.: —All the interest of said wards in a certain lot
that our LORD was not born of Virgin Mary of land described as follow s: situated in said Rock
land, beginning on the northwesterly side o f Camden
on the 25th of December, it seems odd and street at the northeasterly corner of Capt. Joseph
Packard’s land; thence running north 49 degs. 30
strange that those who claim to be His most minutes
west, by said Packard’s land, one hundred
orthodox disciples should not keep any day to and seventy feet to a reserve for a road: thence north
40-dogs. .'10 minutes east by said reserve sixty-three Lflill Hue o f our owu Manufacture, all liaud Made
commemorate Ilis human Birth.
"eet to stake and 6tones; thence 4‘J degs. 30 {minute1 nd warranted.
•astby land of A. C. Fales and N. W. Sleeper, om
We keep Christmas Day, then, and nine hundred
Also, a full line of Ladies’, Misses,’ Children’s,
and seventy feet to said Camden street;
t Boy’s and Y'ouths’
teen-twentieths of the whole Christian world thence south 40 degs. 30 minutes west by said street
' xty-three feet to place of beginning.
keep it with us, because we have good reason
That an advantageous oiler of eight hundred dol
has been made for the same by Asa .Sylvester, of
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and
to believe that our LORD was born of the lars
Rockland, in said County, which olfer it is for the
Beloved Virgin on this day eighteen hundred interest of all concerned immediately to accept, the
proceds of sale to be placed at interest for the
Rubbers,
and seventy-six years ago. It is the day which of said wards. Said Guardian
Gi
therefore prays for lisell and
lvey the above described real
tradition has handed down for the event, and late totothe
Selling very Low for Cash. In the
person making said offer.
W . H. RHODES, Guardian,
the tradition has received almost universal as
sent. We keep the flay because we would duly
KNOY COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rock
impress upon our minds and hearts the fact land, on the third Tuesday of December 1872.
On*the petition aioresaid, Ord er ed , That notice
that the Son of GOD then took our human
be given bv pnblishing a copy of said petition with YeJhave a larger Stock more Patterns, and are givnature, that GOD and man were then united this order thereon three weeks successively, prior to the ig better Bargains than ever. A good assortment
third Tuesday of January next, in the Rockland Ga
in one person who was truly man and yet truly zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland.tluitall persons
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to B ra c k e t, H a n g in g , S ta n d an d
the Divine Son.
be holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any they
Now this fact of the Incarnation of our have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
Hand Lam ps,
granted.
LORD is something to be joyful over. It is
.1. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
S E L L IN G
V E R Y L O W .
copy of the petition and order thereon.
the greatest event in human history. It has A true
Attest—E . C. F letcher , Register. 3w3
marked a vast change in the civilization of the
world. But it is infinitely more important in To the Judge o f Probate in and for the
County o f Knox.
the religious sense, because it was the actual
W o o d e n W a re , F lo u r an d
lH E Petition of SARAH E. LAWRENCE, Guarfulfilment to mankind of the promise of the
. dian of JULIA E. LAWRENCE and OSCAR L.
LAWRENCE, heirs at law of JOSHUA LAW
C h o ic e F a m ily G r o c e 
forgiveness of sin and of the hope of eternal
RENCE, late of Warren, in the County of Knox,
Life. In Christmas Day, as in a germ, lay represents, that said Wards are seized and possessed
rie s , C h o ic e T e a s ,
of certain real estate, situate in said County and deGood-Friday and Easter. In the Incarnation scribed as follows:—Bounded on the south tr>y land of
P u re C ro u n d
Win. J. Buswell atid James Mathews; on the west by
was the pledge of the Crucifixion and the Res land
of James Mathews; on the north by land of Ed
C o ffe e ,
urrection, the atonement fer sin and the hope ward Thonms.und on the east by land of Elisha M. Luwand Spices in Bulk.
renceand Andrew J. Lawrence and the road leading
of glory. The celebration of this day with irom Boggs’s Corner in Warren to Union Common,
JS3T All Goods delivered at any part of the city.
South Union, subject to the right of dower of the
joyful and devout worship shows our sense of via
widow of said Joshna Lawrence, and reserving that

B u s in e s s C a r d s ,

LESS THAN $1.00 per Dav for SECOND HAND STOVES,
One Yearof all description bought and sold. Second hand
FURNITURE of all kinds bought and 6old. Par
Fine Toned Organs, one set reeds, lor $ 85.00 ties breaking up housekeeping should give us a call.
W e have also on hand and for sale
“ “
“ one slop,
90.00 All Kiuils o f Second Hand Sails,
varying
in
Irom a Main sal! to Topsails and Jibs
“ “
“ four stops,
115.00 A ll kindssize
of T R U C K , such as is usually found in
“ “
“ fire stops,
125.00 JUNK STORES, bought aud sold.
Crockett’s Building,
J M E L O D E O N S - Portable Case, $G5 Sc $70.
Piano Case,

NORTH

$100.

Rockland, Feb. 14,11872.

We will sell a Superior Organ with 0 s ite s lor

ROCKLAND.

The following Compan
ies are All R ig h t!

is Complete. Examine our stock and you will agree
with us.
A L B E R T S M IT H .
Rockland, July 3,1872.

30LARGRAPHS.

H IG H E S T PREMIUM
AT T11E

Manufacturers and Dealers in

In fact, we give customers excellent bargains and
easy terms.
43V We wish the public to understand that we re
ceive payment in advance for K e u t o i l a a l r u -

O u r V a rie ty D e p a rtm e n t

END.
iotf

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

LESS THAN 50 cts. a day for
One Year.
nieniM.

SEWING MACHNES
M o s t S im p le , P r a c t ic a b le a n d E c o i n o m i c a l S e w i n g M a c h i n e s in
t h e W o r ld .

PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

SOAPS, TALLOW, GREASE,

/ETNA, of Hartford, Conn,
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.

calls the attention o f the Public
to the fact that he bus settled in Rockland, and
RisESPECTFULLY
still engaged in the Portrait business.

SOLAR PORTRAITS MADE FROM LIFE.

GOLD M EDAL,

|ALSO,

S A V E I> ,

c~ box, how to use them as a Family
£ )' for the following complaints, which thesi
P"'<* rapidly cu re: —
2-'.i l)y«}M*i»»iu or K nilicrow tion. L ik tl^ M n«‘\» L .in g u o r and L omu o f A p n v t i t e , they
she ken moderately to stimulate the stoma.rv
tore its healthy tone and action.
I
i -*<*»• C o m p l a i n t and its various sympto
It iioiiH I l c a d a c l x e , ftic k SSi-:sela c b f . J a n i u l i c r or C tr c c u .H icknc**. 55iliou-» C o l i c and Ililio u M F e v e r * ,th e y should
lie judiciously taken for each ease, to correct the
di» ised action or remove the obstmetion.-. vliich
it.
U.VHenterr
D i a r r h o e a , hut
mikl dose is generally required.
For llh e u in a t iM n i. G o u t , G r a v e l , P a l 
p i t a t i o n o f t h o H e a r t . P a i n iu t lio
Miilo. H a c k and JLoinM, they should be contin
uously taken, as required, to change the diseased
action o f the system . With such change those
complaints disappear.
For D r o p u y and D r o p w ic a l K n e llin g * ,
they should be taken in large and frequent doses
to produce the effect o f a drastic purge.
For KupproMMion, a large dose should be
taken, as it produces the desired effect by sym 
pathy.
As a D in n e r P H !. take one or two P ills to
promote digestion aud relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stim ulates the stomach and
bowel?, restores the appetite, and invigorates the
.
Hence it is often advantageous where
no serious derangement exists. One who feels
tolerably w ell, olten finds that a dose o f these
V ilis makes him feel decidedly better, from their
cleansing aud renovating effect on the digestive
apparatus.
TREPAKED BY
D r . -I. C. A Y E R Jk C O ., P r a c tic a l C h e m is ts ,
L O W E L L , M A S S ., IT. S . A .

BY USING THE

FOlt SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

For perfection o f Sewing Machines. They Exccuet
more Rapidly and,with LESS NOISE than any other
Machines in use. Competent Judges, who have used
the difierent Machines, recommend the

PURE GROUND BONE,
FOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Iy22
Gay Street, Rocklaud, Maine.

W H E E L E R
& W IL S O N
as the most reliable, because tlic-y are the most Sim
ple and Durable Machines, consequently not
liable to get OUT OF ORDER, because
they sew every variety o f Material,
from the coarsest to the very
finest Fabrics.
They Hem, Fell, Braid Cord, Gather Stitch, Bind
aud ltuffie.
For Family Sewing,
For Skirt Making,
L 5R O C K L A N D ,
:
IM M U N E .
For Tailoring,
For Shirt Making,
For Dress Making,
For Cloak Making.
Prompt attention given to ail business en For Corset Making,
For Mantilla Making.
trusted to his care.
Iy20’72
In fact, for every kind of practical Sewing.

TRUE P. PIERCE,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

H

W H E E L E R

n . k e e n e ,
( Successor to E. W. Bar*let
W holesale a n u R etail D ea ler in

o r a t io

HANOVER, of York.

Liverpool, London and Globe Splendid P ieturo can bo Obtained.
Many persons are possessed o f pictures of deceased
Insurance Company of Eng relatives,
which, though they are valued highly, are
still nut so desirable as an elegantly finished photogruph.

land,

Pictures Tastefully Framed

ROYAL, of Liverpool.
Springfield Fire and Marine, of
Springfield, Mass.

in highly finished heavy Black Walnut, Oval and
Square Frames, new style Boston and New
York Paterns, manufactured expressly
for my trade. Persons at a dis
tance cun he furnished
with
Pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
will he given by uddressiug the artist.

&

W I L S O N ’S

Is the one in use.
UST* jF or\Sale on E a s y M o n th ly I n s ta llm e n ts

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,

*4 Life Size 13 X 15 inches, to Life Sizes 25 X30
inches, and finished in IN DIA INK, PASTEL and
AN D O V E R -S H O E S ,
CRAYON.
S o le L e a t h e r . W a x L e a t h e r , F r e n c h n m
A m e r i c a n C a l f S h in * .
Pictures of all kinds copied, such as D a g u e r r e 
o t y p e s , A m b i oirpi-M, M c lu iu o ly p e w . See., in LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK.
the most elegant style o f the art,*making them of any Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
required size, from }.{ to the size of Life. By this
Shoe Tools o f all kiuds.
A t til© H r o o k , M a i n S t r e e t ,

HOME, of New York,

mild, and operate
> the constitution, o

Wheeler & W ilson awarded over 82 Competitors- a

NEATS JrOOT OIL, &e

OFFICE IN PILLSBURY BLOCK,

M cLoon, Artist,

the relief and
cure o f all derange
ments in the stom
ach, liver, and bow
els. They are a mild
aperient,' and an
excellent purgative.
Being purely vege
table, they contain
no mercury or mine
ral whatever. Much
serious sickness and
suffering is prevent
ed by their timely
use; and every family should have them on hand
for their protection and relief, when required.
Long experience has proved them to be the saf
est, surest, and best o f all the P i l l s with which
the market abounds. By their occasional use,
the blood is nitrified, the corruptions o f the sy s
tem expelled, obstructions removed, and the
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy
activity. Internal organs which become clogged
and sluggish are cleansed by A y e r 's P i l l s , and
stimulated into action. Thus incipient diseaso
is chang <into health, the value o f which cliango,
when r- !;oned on the vast multitudes who enjoy
dly be computed. Their sugar coating

E . B„ M A Y O ’S ,
49

R O C K L A N D .

FIFTY PEE CENT.

_
K O O K LA N D , M E ,
January, 1, 1872.

BERRY BROTHERS
HAVE REM OVED

D O M E S T I C

A y e r

TO THEIR

NEW LIVERmHACK STABLE
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND,

e --^ ' C S *3

Me .

For restoring to Gray Hair its
natural Vital; cy and Color.
A dressing

R e s id e n c e Sc S t u d io . Spent* B l o c k , M a in S t.

FRANKLIN, of Philadphia.

•«! (H - -

S O L A R R O O M S in C R O C K E T T ’S P H O 
T O G R A P H G A L L E R Y , M a in S t.

THOS.McLOON, Artist.

which is
once -agreeable,
healthy, a n d
cfleet u:il fo r
B u s in e s s C a r d s ,
preserving th e
FAME, of Philadelphia.
h:
It soon
. - ■
I t . A . \ I > E K S ^ \ & € © .,
’ores faded
Of
hair
WHOLESALE
NATIONAL, of Hartford,
ih f t
to its original
■f C O N FE C TIO N ER S ,
color, irith the
A N D JOBBERS OK
gratitude* for our S av io u r’s In c a r n a tio n . I t is part of said land privately sold by the Administrator
O. N . B L A C K I N G T O N S
’
and f rhnes-t o f youth. Thin
ORIENT, of Hartford.
------ -.a ■nsiiua Lawaence’s estate, by license o f the
SHAW, ESTES & CO.,
FO R EIG N A N D D O M E S T IC
the loving and tender tribute of those who Judge of Probate
I’robate of the County
Couutv of Knox
Knox.
i!c is th ic L r ed, falling hair checked,
LIV ER Y S T A B L E .
o power is so costly as tuntot hum n muscle, ant
That it would be for the benefit of said jwards that
SPEAR BLOCK.
id baldness •Von, though not always,
have hope of eternal life, and one’s growth in said estate should be sold, and the proceeds placed ut
fifty per cent, ot the prwer required to run;
Lindsey
Street,
Rock
had
.llniue.
Rocklaud, Nov. 14. 1872.
49
Fruits, Tobacco, Cigars, &c,
Sewing Machine, may he saved by using the
UNION, of Bangor.
m d by its use. Nothing can restore
deep, true, earnest piety is marked by his in interest. Said Guardian therefore prays that he may
be empowered agreeably to law. to sell the same at
|A lso, Manufacturing a superior
io hair where he follicles are decreasing sense of what this Day means to him public auction, or such part thereof as the Court may
deem expedient.
W
edding
Invitatio
n
s.—
L
atest
Styles
DOMESTIC.
, or tho glands atrophied and
self and to mankind. The Church from the
EASTERN, of Bangor,
SARAH E. LAWRENCE.
with or without monogram, and envelopes to
1: but stu-ii as remain can be
S5
beginning has marked this day for the single
match, furnished at short notice at t h is of 
Warranted to
and through tliej Warm Weather
Facts fo r Y o u r C onsideration.
>y tb is tip-ilii Uii'i:, and stimnf ic e .
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockpurpose of testifying as one man to her deep C
Jobbers
he furnished by the Cas
We will enumurate only a lew of the many leading
. land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
uto acth-it:y, so that a new
ALLEM
ANNIA,
of
Cleveland.
notice.
mints of excellence, combined in the ‘‘Dom estic,’
sense of what our dear LORD did in becoming
On the petition aforesaid, Ord er ed . Thae notice
of hair is produced. Instead
caving
all
minor
points
to
the
decision
ol
the
oper
Rockland,
Marcli
28,1882.
ICtf
NEW
ADVERTISEMENTS.
as one of us. We hear much in these days be given by publishing a copy of 6uid petition with
dor
It
makes
tho
this order thereon, three weeks successively, prior
or fotiliung tbo hai r with a pasty sediabout the ennobling of humanity. We glorify to tho third Tuesday o f .January next, in the Rocklaud
ALPS, of Erie, Pennsylvania.
:
will keep iit clean and vigorous.
Shaw,
Estes
&
Oo.,
Gazette, a newspuper printed in Rockland, that all
A C R E A T CO M B IN A TIO N
Dickens and Beecher and all that various persons
L O C K S T IT C H ,
Manufacturers o f Mens’ and Boys’
interested may attend a Court of Probatq
isioual use ■
will prevent the hair
the very best business opportunity ever offered,
to he held at Rockland, and show cause, if uhv. and
crowd who are everlastingly talking about hu then
to
he
found
in
an
agency
for
taking
subscriptions
to
wiring
gnrv or falling off, and
why the prayer o f said petition should not he grunted.
Thick, Kip and Calf Boots.
F IR S T C LA SS C H A N C E
with the least and most simple machinery ot any 1
H e n r y W a r d B e e c h e r ’s
manity, well indeed and rightly, but as if man
;eiitly pret■cut baldness. The
SHUTTLE SEWING 31 ACHIN'E. It therefore,
J. C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealers
in
to
get
a
Team,
Fast,
Stylish
and
Reliubi**.
The
best
Great LITERARY, FAMILY NEW SPAPER
Horses and neatest Carriages|in Rockland. Every con- WEARS LESS than any other, and combines with its
had the secret of overcoming sin in his own A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
ion of vit:ility it gives to tho
which is given away the largest and best Premium
remarkable simplicity, and ease of running, great
B O O T S , S H O E S & [R U B B E R S . venice for stabling.
3wl
A t t e s t E . C. F letcher ,R egister.
Picture ever offered, the new and exquisite $ 1 2 . 0 0
quietness of operation with a wonderful range ol
bosom. But our LORD ennobled humanity
rrcsls and prevents the formaInsurance effected in above Companies
liockland, J u n e 30, 1872.
Iy2fi
C rockery, GIximh nis«l W ooden W a re ,
F
R
E
N
C
H
O
L
E
O
G
R
A
P
H
work
i
KNOX
COUNTY—In
Court
of
Probate,
held
at
Rockat as
not by teaching us how much native goodness
dandruff, ■
iviiich is often .-o un
F lo u r, l o r n , M eal, Feed,
lied “ J P c t ’is D P a .r a .d H se * ” ( Oleograph
1st. Extra size and room under arm.
I land, on the third Tuesday o f December, 1872.
the choicest class o f French Art-printing in oils—the
Clean: and offensido. Free from those
Simplicity, direct action.
we had, but by imparting to man’s heart a new
P r o v i s i o n s , W . I. G o o d s < k ! G r o c e r i e s .
D. N. BIR D & C O , 2d.
AMUEL B PERRY. Guardian of FRED E. KEL- perfection o f Oil-chromo.)—We also give the superb
3d. Ease ot operation.
LER, of Rockland, in said County, minor, having ' * O p a i r of Genuine l-'rench Oil.Cliromos, « \V iile
delete 0113 substances which make
S p e a r lilocJc, K o c k lu n d , M e.
( Successors to G. W. Brown <f-Co.,)
and loving Power by which he might overcome
LO
W
R
A
T
E
S
Itli.
Noiselessness.
No
cams
or
gear
wheel.
presented his first account of guardiarffehip of said iv n lte” 4t “ Faint A sleep,** subjects LIFE-SIZE
C. E. SHAW,
5th. Cylindrical hardened east steel Shuttle, with
DEALERS IN
■pp.u’afcions dwipn’ous and injuManufactory, Snow’s Block, Foot
sin. This was true ennobling, and this is the ward lor allowance:
—charming fa csim iles of original Oil Paintings.
J. W. ESTES,
large Bobbin.
o f Pleasant street.
as can be obtained in auy reliable Com E.
'• the h.rir, the Vigor can only
R. SUAW ,
Superior Automatic Takeup.
full reason why we keep Christmas, why we Or d e r e d , That notice thereof he given, three- This paper has the largest circulation in the world. panies.
West India Goods and Groceries. fith.
weeks successively . in the Rockland Gazette, printed It will next year be made better than ever. Serial
ly39
7th. Self Adjusting Tensions.
but not harm it. If wanted
Also, Hard and Blacksmith’s Coal, Wood, Hay
lift up our hearts in God’s house and in our iu Rocklaud. in said County, that all persons inter tales by world-famous authors, L. M. A i.cott , E d
8th. CAN NUT BE PUT OIJT OF TIME OR AhSand, Fire Brick and Cement.
for a Jf-U R DRESSING,
ested may attend at a Probate Court, to he held at ward E ggleston , H arriet B eecher Stow e ,
JUSTMENT
by
use.
This
is
a
quality
possessed
j
own chambers in thankfulness and adoration. Rockland, on the third Tuesdav of January next, etc. New and brilliant contributors. Illustrated
by no other Machine in t h » wurld.
N O . G , S R A N K IN B L O C K E.
H,
&
6,
W.
Cochran,
Agents,
else can bo found so desirable.
H
oliday
Number
and
hack
uos.
ol
Miss
Alcott’s
story
aud
show
cause,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
said
ac
SLQCOM
BAKER’S
9th.
Great
Range
ol
W
oik.
Our LORD made the spiritual regeneration of count should not he allowed.
Rockland, April 5, 1672.
ly 17
free.
The most taking •‘Combination!” The
10th. Durability o f W or/ n- parts.
ing
neitlier oil nor dye, it does
man possible, and appointed baptism duly ad
BEttKT BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
50
largest commissions p a id ! 'O ne Agent made $800
llt h . This Machine gives Cs. tors.
3w3
J . C. LEVENSALER. Judge.
S liU O N T O N fiS R O T H E K S .
l! t .-••il white cambric, aud yet lasts
another $537 iu 35 days; another $91.40
12th. Extra Table Leaf, making it one-halljlonger
ministered, to be its outward sign, and He fur A true Copy—A ttest:—E. C. F letcher , Register. 3iumonths;
D ealers in
one week; one $37.00 in one day, and many oth
1"
a die hair, giving it a rich, glossy
ers from $5 and $10 to $40 per day. This year oui
e ll & A m e s Illo c k ,
Office o p p o s ite .
ther appointed the means by which this spirit
S ilk s , D r e s s G o o d s,
!•
and a grateful perfume.
R a i l r o a d s A’ S te a m b o a ts .
oflers are even more profitable.

T

PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadel
phia.

Rockland, July 5, 1872.

30 .

Any style of Single r Double Team furnished at
short n0tice and at re; onable rates.
Best a ccommodatio
for Boarding Horses and
transient Teams, in the city.
Particular attention is givi
to furnishing team
and Coaches lor funerals.
Also, Books kept at tills office for thediflerentStage
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H . BERRY.
CHAS. If. BERRY.
I Rockland, May 7,1872
21tf

S E W IN G J M S H l N E !

N

Sugar Corn Cake,

S

STE A M DYE H O U SE,

ual regeneration in a man’s soul should be
built up into holiness of life, and this we call
the LORD’S Supper and the Holy Communion.
There is enough here to call out all our gen
erous feeling, aud it would seem as if those
who are truly Christians would be most glad
to show it in outward worship.
Christmas, understood and kept in this sense,
gives the key-note to the Church’s idea of
Christian joyfulness. W e have shown how
this express itself in the highest forms of re
ligious worship, but it is shown no less in the
spirit of joyfulness which the children of the
Church always have and always try to foster.
Christ came into this world to banish sadness
and sorrow, to add to the pleasures of life and
not to take them away, to lift up man’s heart
and spirit, and not to make him a selfish, mo
rose creature trying hard to save his own soul.
Our Master has breathed into our hearts peace
and sweetness. He bids us go and do likewise
into the hearts of others, and we do this not by
withdrawing from human interests, but by mak
ing them the avenues by which our own hearts
give put their sunny cheerfulness to the hearts
of others. Our religion makes it a positive duty
to laugh, and make fun. and look on the bright
side, and bear trouble and adversity cheerfully.
There is quite enough sadness in the world
without our adding to it.
But this must not be confounded with the
idea that a Christian must always be a sort of
“ merry Andrew.” Churchmen are sometimes
a :eusod of holding to a “ comfortable Gospel,”
because they do Mot insist upon severe views
oi religion or upon fighting human nature when
there is no use in it, but there is a principle
which regulates our social life ju s ta 9 there is a
deep and vital principle which guides and con
trols our Christmas worship. It is the principle
that our nature is many-sided and that you can
coax a man much better than you can ddve
him. You must make some room for cheer
fulness and amusement, or else you will not
touch a pretty large side of a man, and there
is no reason why religious people should not
make their social life pleasant or why they
should abstain from amusements. If the
amusements indulged in by people generally
are unwholesome, too often the religious peo
ple are to blame because they have taken no
pains to elevate what we all feel to be neces
sary recreations. Then if we go as Christians
into social life and let people see that we can
be religious and cheerful and joyons, it is about
as strong an argument for personal religion as
any man can present to another. If a Chris
tian shows that he has an interest in everything
good and wholesome and in which others are
interested and yet 6hows a principle which with
holds from excess aud abuse, he is the man
among men whom society needs aud values ;
and such men and women the Episcopal Church
by every principle of her system and every
means in her power tries to make. It is for this
reason that she is felt to be a blessing in every
community upon her services are established.
People sooner or later find that here is a
social influence which they cannot spare, which
unites citizens of all grades in common things,
which elevates common life by breathing into
human hearts a better spirit. Human na
ture is coaxed and not kicked, and religion
is gradually made to appear as something
which all can have and which men must
not renounce all their humanity in order to en
joy.
Thera is a truth here which is too often lost
of. We keep the truth that man needs
sympathy and cheerfulness in the foreground
of our religious creed, and yet no one who
knows the discipline of the Church can say that
wc are careless as to the lives of our people ;
and with such a spirit and such a method of
working, the reason is plain why this question
of amusement* does uot trouble us. Our peo
ple have ail they want at home and elsewhere,
and have very few incentives to seek those
which are immoral and bad.

No waiting lor the premiums. T he S ubscriber
l the estate of GETS THEM WHEN HE BAYS HIS SUBSCRIPTION.
GOOD A G E N T S W A N TE D !
Intelligent men and women wanted everywhe
To get good territory exclusively assigned, send early
for circular and terms I J . B . FORD & CO., X
lowance:
Ord er ed , That notice thereof be given, three York; Boston, M ass.; Chicago 111.; San Franci
4wl
weeks successively, iu the Rockland Gazette, printed Cal.
iu Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter
A G E N T S W A N T E D for
ested may attend at a Probate Court to he held at
Rockland, on the third Tuesday o f January next,
and show
e, if any they have, why the said account should not he ullowed.
A history o f this renowned city, from its earliest set
3w3
tlement to the present time. Sample copies by mail
A true Copy—Attest:—E. C. F li
50cts.
WM. Flint & CO., Springfield, Mass.
4w
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court held at Rock § 9 0 made Dec. 3d by one Agent selling
H O R A C E G R E E L E Y A N D F A M IL Y ,
land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
A lin e engraving, 22X28 in., sent by mail for $ 1.00.
OSIAII T.SHKRER, Administrator|on the estate We also mail Button-Hole & Sewing Machine Thread
of OTIS R. SUERKR, late of Rockland, in said Cutters, and Needle Threading Thimble, price 25
County, deceased, having presented his first and finalcents c-acli. Circulars of various other Novelties
account ol administration of said estate for ullovv- mailed frequently to all old and new agents.
4w
AMERICAN NOVELTY CO., 3(/2 Broadway, N.Y.
Or d er ed , That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed A G E N T S , now is your chance !
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter-,
ested in ay attend at a Probate Court to be held at The only book on the subject that tells the whole sto 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of January next, ry. Don’t be humbugged with any other. This lias
and show cause, if any they have, why the said ac
nearly 800pages. 7 0 f u l l p a * * e e n g r a v i n g s
count should not he ullowed.
& m a p s . Price $3 50. The Prospectus will soil it
3w3
J . C, LEVENSALER, Judge.
at sight. For first choice o f territory, address at once
.MUTUAL PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn.
A true Copy—A ttest:—E. C. F letcher , Register.
O U T F IT S F R E E !
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held ut Rock
land, on the third Tue-'day of December, 1872.
CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purportingto he the
last will and testament of ELEANOR HART, This is tile best opportunity new offered to agents t<
canvass for a live hook.Every mother needs and want
late of St. George, in said County, ’deceased, having
it. It sells rapidly. Experienced canvassers pro
been presented for probate:
nounce it the best selling book in the market. Send
Or dered , That notice be given to all persons in for circulars and see our extra liberal terms.Address.
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the Con tin en ta l P u bl ish in g Co., 4Boud st. NY City
Rockland Gazette, printed at Rockland, in said
County, three weeks successively, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, in
said County,on the third Tuesday of January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in The great discovery lor the telief of pair and a
strument should not he proved, approved and al
lowed as the last will and testament of the deceased.
Chest', Butk or Limbs, Croup, Miff Joints,Strains,
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
Inflammation, Neuralgia, Burns and Scalds, Bunions,
Attest:—E . C. F letc h er , Register.
3w3
Frosted Feet, Catarrh. &c. It has a pleasant and re
freshing odor and will not grease or stain the most
delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every fam
ily. Price. v5 cts per bottle. For sale by all drug
gists.REUBEN HOYT,prop., 201 Greenwich st., NY.

BOSTON

Destruction

J

LIVINGSTONE. Lost and Found.

A

THS'lOTHERS’ GUIDE

lute o f South rhomastou, in said County, deceased,
having been presented for probate:
Or d e r e d , That notice be given to all persons in
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the
Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rockland, in said Coun
ty, three weeks successively, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in said
Couuty, on the third Tuesday of January next,
and show cause, if any they have, why the said in
strument should not he proved, approved and allowed
as the last will and testament of the deceased.
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
3w3
Attest:—E. C. F letcher , Register.
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aged, those who a
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W in te r A rra n g e m e n t.

S te a m e r ECatahdin,
CAPT.

W IL L IA M

R.

R O IX ,

Will leave Winterport every Tues
day at 12 o’clock at noon, urriving
it Rockland at about 5 o ’clock, P. M.
Returniug, will leave Foster’s
cry Friday afternoon, at 4 o’clock,
arriving at Rockland Saturday morning at about 5
o’clock.

F a re to B o s t o n ,

-

. ot' giving
; satisfaction for all who favor me with their work
I am prepared to do the most fashionable colors.
Goods of all descriptions such as

Crape, Satin, Silk, Cashmere,
Wool and Cotton-and-Wool

\
!

C loakings and Cloaks.

C a r p e t s & F e a th e r s .

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD

^Geo. W. Gilchrest

k

IE W E T T ,

Two TlirougU Passengor Trains lo lioslon Daily!

ShipStores&Xhandiery,
66 SOUTH S T R EE T ,
NEW

YORK.

Sept. K . 1872.

3.50
4.15
4.25

5.10
5.30

J!y Jolly Friend’s Secret,

LIVINGSTONE’S

S

Paralysis anil Deformities Cored.

A m erican Fire Insurance Co. North End, :
M O F F IT T , Agent.

Main S treet,

:

Thom aston.

P

O

9if

S

T

E

Blacks dyed at this establishment, do not smut.

R

L A D IE S .

,

cleaned or dyedj and

R O C K L A N D , 3IE .

E« E . P O S T , P ro p rie to r,

All work will he faithfully and promptly attended
to.
P. F. IIANLEY, CLERK.
4S* Orders may be left or bundles sent to the
MIIS House, which it situated
•ar the head o f Knox street, Eastern Express Office.
31
.-2 , 1
door to Post office, Express
and Telegraph Offices, and within
five minutes walk of the Depot, has
been thoroughly renovated, papered, painted and
furnished with entirely new furniture, including beds,
MAIN STREET, THOMASTON.
bedding aud carpets. Stages for .St. George and
Friendship, and the Augusta and Union Stages stop rp iI I S ‘oId. well known and favorite Hotel, lias been
at this house. The Thomaston and Rockland Accom J l leased by the undersigned, and been renovated,
modation Coaches leave this house dai’y, connecting remodeled and furnished, is now opened tor perma
with all the boats at Rockland. Hacks will he in nent and transient hoarders.
readiness to convey passengers to aud from the
It will he amply supplied with all that is necessary
trains.
for the comfort and convenience o f its patrons.
A good Boarding and Livery Stable in connec
The undersigned’s old acquaintances and friends at
the L ynde House , where he has officiated as Clerk ,
tion with the House.
since its opening, will please take notice of nis .n ew
Thomuston, July 29, 1872.
34
h a bita tio n , lie will be hnppv to meet them.
Coaches to take passengers to and from the
cars.
G. W . P A L M E R & SON,
A good Livery Stable connected w ith the house.

G E O R G E ’S H O T E L ,

DEAELR3 J.N

CO LD A N D SILV ER W A T C H E S

i p t i v c D L e a s e * ot the
ciMtulcM. P im p ic H , B io t r iu - i, B o il* ,
S e a ld ! ie n d and R i n g w o r m . YEGEnever failed to effect a permanent cure.
(MU'- in t h e biLcIi, K id n e y C o in U r o p » y , F e m a l e W e n lin e* * . L c u ing from internal ulceration, and
i and G e n e r a l D e b i l i t y , VEGET lN E a cts directly upon the causes of these com
plaints. In invigorates and strengthens the whole
system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays inflam
mation, cures ulceration, and regulates the bowels.
For C n t n r r l i , D y * p e p * in . H a b i t u a l t o n *
tivciiCMM, P a l p i t a t i o n c f t h e H e n r l, H e a d 
a c h e . P ile * . N e r r ‘»u*ne.s* and G e n e r a I pros
tration o f the N e r v o u * S y s te m , no medicine has
ever given sucli perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE. it purifies the blood, cleanses all o f the or
gans. and possesses a controlling power over the Ner
vous system.
effected by V EGETINB have
s and apothecaries whom we
Know to presence ana use it in their own families.
In fact, YEGET1NE is the best remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and is the only rel
able 5iL O O D P U R I F I E R yet placed belore th
public.
Pit-pared by U . R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Price $1.25. Sold by all Druggists.
PSeowl3t

G E N T L E M E N ,
Furticulnr attention given lo dyeing and ck-anig
your soiled and faded clothes, without ripping they
Those haring work iu our lin e, will find they.lean
have it done for less money than elsewhere'. A t
work warranted.

E P H . P E K R Y , P r o p ’ r.

R O C K L A N D

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

R. E U E D D Y ,

SOLICITOK OF PATENTS

BRASS m

B U R P E E ’S BLOCK, M AIN ST.,
SU 3.
llt l

WM. BEATTIE,

iron foundry:

A. F. AMES, President.

For Inventions, Truiic Harks or Designs,

V o. 7G S t a t e S t., o p p o s it e K ilb y S t ., Low ton
FTER an extensive practice of upwards of thir
ty years, continues to secure Patents in th
United States; also in Great Britain, France and IHE above named Company having been duly or
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, A s
ganized, and having purchased the Iron Foundry
signments, and all papers for Patents, executed on
and Machine Shop o f Philo Thurston & Co., are pre
reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made pared to ^J orders for all kinds ot
to determine the validity and utility of Patents ol
Inventions, and legal and other advice rendered in
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims
of any patent lurnishcd by remitting oue dollar. A s in the best manner and at Reasonable Prices.
Commissioner of U . S. Circuit Court. ^Attention signments recorded in Washington.
N o Agency in the United States possesses superior
given to Bankruptcy matters, aud all kinds of claims
M a ch in e ry S o fl ail {K inds r e p a i r e d a t
facilities f o r obtaining
Pc,
‘ ' lining Patents,
or ascertaining the
against the United States.
s h o r t n o tic e .
patentability o f inventions.
C USTO M H O U SE B L O C K ,
R O C K L A N D ,
M A IN E .
here saved inventors.
April 12, 1873.
17U
done to order with promptness and to the satisfaction
o f our customers.
TESTIMONIALS.
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot the most capable and
successful
practitioners
with
whom
I
have
had
offi
WHOLESALE
cial intercourse.
Cargo Winches, Ship’s Pumps, Windlass
CHARLES MASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
Purchases, etc.,
“ I have no iiesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and tru st constantly on hand and made|to order.
worthy,
and
more
capable
ot
putting
their
applica
IlOCKPORT, MAINE.
The {Foundry and Machine Shop will be under the
lions in a form to secure lor them an early and favor
Applications or Freight invited
ersonal superintendence ot Mk. B. B. B ea n , and
able consideration at the Patent Office.
le Blacksmithing Department in charge of Mr. Z.
Rockport, Jan. 23,§1871.
EDMUND BURKE.
O. B ragg , who w ill use their best efforts to the e x 
Late Commissioner of Patents.”
ecution
ot all orders entrusted to them.
“ Mr. R. H. E ddy has made lor me over THIRTY
Rockland, Feb. 28. 1872.
12
applications for Patents having been successful in al
most every case. Such unmistakable proof o f great
talent and ability on Ills part, leuds me to recommend
all inventors to apply to him to procure their pa
tents, as they may be sure o f having the most faith
MANUFACTURED BYK
ful intention bestowed on ^tlieir cases. e.nd ut very
reasonable charges.
JOHN TAGGART.”
terms. L
..
_____________
WM. E. 0IOOPEK & SOXS.,
Boston, Jan. 1,1872.
]y5
or a ?itfe and profitable investment o f surplus capital
Send for Price-List.]
lla h iu io r cM d i
Ithese lots oiler superior facilities, being convenient
June 28, 1872.
29
ot access and in a healthy and elevated location.
For terms o f sale, apply to

NO RTH ,\D, JUST SOUTH OF CROCKETT BLOCK.

A

T

J . F , GILLEY,
P L A T E D G OO DS,
JEW ELRY AND FANCY GOODS Counsellor & Attorney at Law,
C L O C K S , &o.
R O C K L A N D ,
Rockland, Feb. M, 1870.

i i :

T he Great B lood P u r if ie r .
■Bcaefeg 5 •>■■■— 1 ■'
Vi-.GL I IN i-. i- made exclusively from (he juices o
mcart-fu ly selected bat-in*, i-uoin ami h e r b s , and is
j ustrougly concentrated that it will effectually erndi•cate from the system every taint o f S c r o f u l a ,
j S c r o f u l o u s H u u io i-.T iiu z o i'M .C a n c e r , C a n £i-y»ip<:lu». S a lt R h c u
S y p h iliti,
F iiin
l h e S t o m a c h , and ail Uht
that arise from
j impure blood. S c ia 'fs c a . .
.in . N c ii ra 'l" i ^ o i : I ,
i l C t UPI.1 n Ih. can only he effectually

: Rockland, Me.|~?rh«../

A S S E T S , S I ,8 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

G. L. B L A C K ,

T i e m

UFo

Crockett ISiilldisi”',

J)’*

KNOX H O TEL,
1.05 p. r
3
3.15

D Y E HOUSE,

OF BROOKLYN.
It is comparatively the Strongest

C. a .

L O W Kf.fi, MASS.

NATURE'S REMEDY

EPH . P E R R Y S

INSURE IN THE PHCENIX
Rockland, Feb. 9, 1872.

T .u c tic a l e n d A n a ly tic a l C h em ists,

M is c e lla n e o u s .

WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &.c.

DEALERS !N

W IN T E R A R R A N G E M E N T .

i . '-pared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Go.,

ry Goods Store of

RocklandMe.,£Oct. 2.

Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

Cloaks Cut aud Mado to O rder,

Co.,

>ibxnuuuc tf.

South Store, Pilisbury Block,

No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
21tl

D R Y G O O D S ,
Lace, Ribbons, &c\, done in a supe;

Don’t F ai.

F o r Sale a t tho

J . F„ S iy O H I &, O c.

—ALSO.—

Rockland, May 13, 1872.

$ 2 .0 0 .

LEAVE.
Passenger., Passenger. FreigI
Rockland, , - •
10 a. m.
2 ]). ill.
fi a. m
^
DIO ‘LEWIS’ last and best hook.
10.10
2.10
0.20
It is meeting with the greatest success; Thomaston,
Georges River,*
f and theie i= M O N E Y I N I T .
- 10.30
2.30
0.55
^
Send for our circulars, etc., which art Warren.
Waldoboro’ * - 10.50
2.50
7.35
K sent free. GEO. MACLEAN, Boston.
W inslow’s Mills,’
A G E N T S W A N T E D . ACT A PONCE. There is Nobleboro V*
a p i l e o f u io u i-y in it. The people e v e r y w h e r e Dama’scottu Mis, 11.18
3.18
8.30
are c a tfe r to buy the a n t l i c u t i c lii* to r y o f
, 11.25
3.25
8.45
Wi- isset,
11.50
3.50
9.45
Moutsweag,
and THRILLING ADVENTURES during 28 years i Nequasset,*
Africa, with account of the S T A N I KY E X P E  Woolwich,
12.15 p .m 4.15
10.25
D I T I O N . Over GOO pages .only $ * 2 .5 0 . Is sell Bath, arrive
12.30
4.30
10.40
ing beyond parallel.
Portland “
2.55
0.45
C A U T IO N. Beware cf inferior works. This is Boston, “
7.45
11.10
snid ward for allow
the ONLY COMPLETE and RELIABLE work.Seml
♦Flag Stations.
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three for circular and see P R O O F and g i-r a t Miicre**
Connects at Rockland with Steamers for all points
agents are having, HUBBARD BROS., Pub., Poston on the Penobscot River, Vinallmven, Hurricane and
4w
Dix Islands.
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held ut
STAGE CONNECTIONS.—At Rockland for Cam
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of i January next, _,
female, to _ den, Lincolnville, Northport, South Thomaston and
and show cause, if auy they have, why the said ac
troduce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON St. George, daily. At Rockland, for Union, Applecount should not be allowed.
£+ SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This ton aud Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
machine
will
stitch,
hem.
fell,
tuck,
quilt, cord,
....
“ Thomaston, for St. George, dailv. Ai
3w3
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
“
ren for Jefferson
A true copy—Attest:—E. C. F letch er , Register. ■ ^ hind braid and embroider in a most superior
manner. Price only $15. Fully licensed and
ays and Fridays.
warranted for five years. We will pay $ l ,000 for
-------- ---------aldoboro’, Washington
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at RockJ any machine that will sew a stronger, more beait- aud Liberty, daily. At New Castle, for Bristol and
laud, ou the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
! tiful. or more elastic seam than ours. It makes Pemuquid, Daily. A t Wiscasset, for Westport and
the “ Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch Bocthbay, daily.
ARAH STAHL, Executrix of the last will and
cun be cut. and still the clolh cannot be pulled
Passengers leaving Rockland at 10 A . M., {make
testament of ALFRED STAHL, late of Rockland,
j-*
apart without tearing it. W e pay agents from close connection for all points on the M. C. R. R.
in said County, deceased, having presented her first
account of administration o f the estate of said de 05 $45 to $250 per month, and expenses, or a com- and Portland and Boston, arriving iu Portland at 2.55,
c-rtmissiou
from
which
twice
the
amount
can
he
Boston
at 7.45 P. M. Passengers leaving Roc\laud
ceased for allowance:
de. Address SECOMB & CO., Boston, Mass. at 2.00 P . 31., arrive in Bath at 4.30,1‘ortlund at 0.45,
O r dered , That notice j thereof be given, three j'f'nm
Pittsburgh, P a., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo Boston at 11.10, Lewiston at 8, and Augusta at 8.45 I*.
weeks successively, iu the Rockland Gazette,
M. Freight leaving Rockland at 0 A, M., will'be due
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persons
in Bostou the next morning. Freight leaving Boston
interested may appear a t a Probate Court, to he
at 3^P.-M. will he due in Rockland n ext day at 4.35
held at Kocklund, on the third Tuesday -of January C h e a p F a rm s ! F re e H o m e s !
On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD.
next, and show cause, if any tney have, why the
C.A. COOMBS, Supt.
1 2 . 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 Acres of the best Farming and Min
said account should not be allowed.
eral lands in America.
3w3 .
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 Acres iu Nebraska, in the Platte Val
A true Copy—A ttest:—E. C. F letc h er , Register. ley, now for sale.
M ilt! C l i m a t e , F e r t i l e S o il,
I 3 o r .s e . ' .a i l s a n d S h o e s ,
for Grain Growing and Slock Raising unsurpassed
The Orient Spring Health Institute is located near
by any in the United States.
C h ea per in pr ic e , more favorable terms given the town o f Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
and more convenient to market than can be found else* :ure of Paralysis in all its forms, Spinal Diseases,
Contracted Cords and Limbs, Crooked Feet aud
-h e r e .
Hands. Enlarged Joints. Wry Neck, Curvatures of
F re e UomcNientU fo r A ctual Settlers.
the Spine, Hip Diseases, Rickets, St. Vitus’s Dauce,
The-best location for Colonies—Soldiers entitled to and all Deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and all
KUM, Tar, Pitch, &c., as low as the lowest
Homestead of 1 GO Acres.
Lameness; Nervous discuses, Gout, Convulsions,
for Cash.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new Diseases o f the Brain, Uc-urt and Lungs, Cancers,
II. II. CRIE & CO.
maps, published in English, German, Swedish.and Hysteria, etc.
Danish, mailed free everywhere.
W e d d i n s a n d V i s i t i n g C a r d s neatly
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
4w49 Land Com’r U, P , R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb,
printed at this office

Iron Casings and Machinery,

FORGINC AND BLACKS,MITK!NS]

TALBOT RUST & GOULD,

Packard’s Capstan W inches,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law, DEALERS IN ICE,
B E R R Y
B L O C K ,
Over T. A . W entworth’s Boot & Shoe store.
ly ju n l’72
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

G. C. ESTABROOK, M. D„
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON,

Ofiicc Opposite LMill's Hotel,
R O C K L A N D
Rocklaud, Feb 15, 1871

M E .
11)11

F I S H E F iy iE N !

TW INES 6s NETTING,

32. 33. M A Y O ,

BUiLDING LOTS FOR SALE.

N O T IC E .

r|3HE Committee on Accounts and Claims of the

DEALER IN

Manila and H em p Cordage,

O

SHAW LS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY,
GLOVES, &c.,

Or- N O. 1 S P E A R B L O C K , R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
Iiivcr Fares and Freights as usual. A ll Freight
W. O. HEWETT.
and Baggage stored at the owner’s risk.
S . B A K E R - P r o p r ie to r ,
M . \V • F A R W E L L . A g e u t .
Also, Agent for HOW1 131 PROVED SEWING |
AGENTS:—H. H atch , Rocklaud; A. Y. W khb ,
MACHINES.
Agent’s Office at No. 2, Atlantic B[ock, corner o
Waldoboro’ ; M iss M. E. C hami *.n kv . Rcekport.
January 12, 1870.
Parties in Camden and vicinity wishing to s
me their work, can do so by leaving it with J a :

LEAVE.
Boston, - - - 8 p. i
Portland,
- - 7a r
Bath, . . . .
9
Woolwich, - - 9.15
Nequusset* - •
Moutsweag,*
Wiscasset, - - 9.45
N Castle &Damu,lU.03
lu scotta Mis 10.15
Nobleboro’,*
Winslow’s Mills,*
Wuldoboro - - 10.50
Warren,
- - 11.12
>ld people, the middle- Georges Rive
just ente.iug life, and
may buy and read with

Pain, Pain, Pain, Camphorine!

R o c k la n d , M e.

M a in S t r e e t ,

SAVFORDS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
For sale in Rockland by
O . S. AN D REW S,
Diy38
E .R . S P E A R & C O .

DRY

GOODS,

C o r n e r S t o r e , P illu b u r y B l o c k , M a i n S t.
EBKN B . MAYO.
«ltt

Rockland, 8«pt, 30,1871.

,R,K’S, J!,ALL)counsellor, at Law, Kocklund.
g3tf

July 18, 1872.

each month, from ? ‘T ti3 9 o’clock, tor lienunwreofl A
examining claims against the city. All:1 bills must o f ; Ctmsest
Causes*.
approved by the party contracting them.]

n,‘t,d.5 r

D” * ot Htatory,

Systems of extinguishing Fire.’ Safes Fir..*
() S ANDREWq I
Bank Vaults, Insurunce, &c. ThriN
S- ti hYtoIU T S’ llag: n ““ Qro,u;' l-yALetic. Onljcompltlt. llhutrated
c . a . i£ S bly k '

W

f i g x s &

. ' s r - W

r i t u ‘S

T

’

B A T C H E L O R ’S H A I P T Y F .
This splendid H-.iir D v eisth c best in the world.
The only I rue and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicu
lous tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef
fects o f bad dyes and washes. Produces IMMEDI
ATELY a superb B lack or N atural B rown , and
leaves the hair c l e a n , soft and bea u tifu l . The
genuine signed W. A. Batchelor. Isold by all Drug
gists,
CH AS. BATCHELOR, P r c p .,N . Y.
Pnyly49

GOOD NEWS FOR A L L

M l M l (.0

C a ll a n d E x a m in e the

LIU EH AND LACE
1

CO LLA R S,

8

7

3

.
-T O -

P U L L ST O C K O F

Linen a n d M u slin U n d e rsle e v e s

F .

E . H I T C H C O C K , M . D .,
I 'liy n ic iu u a n d S u r g e o n ,
F orm erly associated in practice w ith Du. S. II.
T e w k sb u r y , Portland, has removed from his form
e r office a t the N orth End. to
SPE A R BLOCK,
Bear ot office formerly occupied by Dr. Richardson.
■8#“ Culls, day or night, promptly attended.
QBockland, N ov.2. 1872.
37tf

L A D iE S ’ N E C K T I E S ,
R I B B O N S ,

< fc c „

< 5 = 0 -, a t

STOCK

William H. Hyde’s.

H E R R I L l ’S

NEW C O U R S E

C. P . F E SSE N D E N ,

f f

POPULAR LECTURES.

D ru g g is t & A p o th e c a r y ,
.NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK
K o c k l a n d , ZVI e .
April|30, 1871.
ifltf
J g S 'S

COURSE of Eight Public Lectures will be giv
in this city, under the auspices of the Univert
list Sunday School, to begin on TUESDAY ei
ning. Jan. 21st, and continuing weekly till the 11th
o f March. They will have no relation wlinte

A

Wm. H. Kittredge & Co,,

T A K IN G

culture und recreation which it is hoped will
with a hearty public appreciation, while the price
which they are offered is very low, compared with
the merit and ability of the course.
The course includes C o l. C a r r o ll D . W r i g h t
of the Mass. Senate; the accomplished and eloquent
M i** K n lc S lu n lo n ; the well-known elocutionist
and character reader, P r o f . M o*c* T . U ro w u J
the eloquent preacher and able scientist, R j r . E .
< . H o II cn, P h . !>.: R e v . W . A . S in r l.J of No.
Cambridge; E x - G o v c r u o r W n s h b u r u r ; E . II.
E l w ell* E n q .« of the Portland Transcript, and
G o v e r n o r P e r liu t n .
T IC K E T S T O TH E C O U R S E , S I .5 0 .
EVENING TICKETS, 35 CTS.
The 6alc of seats will begin on MONDAY, Jan. 13th
Due notice of hour and place will be given.
The lectures will be given in F auwkll & A mes
H all , if 425 course tickets ure sold in advunce of the
selection o f seats; otherwise they will be given in
the U nivkksalist Church , o * Therefore those
who wish to secure seats for the course are ES
PECIALLY REQUESTED to procure checks for
seats THIS W EEK, now for sale utnhe following
places, viz.:—E. B . Spear & Co.’s, O. A. Wiggin’s.
Thorndike Hotel. G. W. Palmer & Soil’s, J. S. Will
oughby’s, J. F. Mcliellar’s, James » ernald’s, O. P

and Dealers in
P A T E N T M E D IC IN E S .
NO. 3, SPEAK, BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E
August 1, 1S72.

M A R R I A G E S
In tliis city, Dec 30tli,by Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
George P. A rev and Miss Lucy J. Post, both of So,
Thomaston.
In Thomaston, Dec. 26th, by Rev. J . K. Mason,
Mr. Albert P. P. rip er and Miss Maria A . Vose, both

Esq., Augustus Guinn o f Deer Isle, and Charity A ..
Arey o f Yinalhaven.
In Vinallmvon. Dec, 21st, by Watson If. Vinal,
E-q., Charles B. Ingersou and Josephine Dushane.
both o f V.
In Yinalhaven, Dec.22d.by Watson H. Vinal. E sq .,
Calvin Smith and Eleanor S. Jacobs, both of V.
In Yinalhaven. Dec. 25th. by Watson 11. Yinal.
Esq , Davni E. Carver and Lucy 1. Brown, both of Y
In West Camden, Dec. 23d, by E. G S. Ingraham,
Esq.. Mr. E. W. Curtis and Miss Eva D. Achorn both be found at the above named places.
Ot West Camden.
In Yinalhaven, Dec. 25th. by James Roberts, Esq.,
Mr. George N. Ames o f Liucoluville. and Miss Adelnm Green o f \ inalhavcn.
In Warren, Dee. 25th, Rev. Edwin S. Beard, Sir.

GOODS

I f you wish a Fine Bottle of

PERFUME.

Q B B A T

C a rp e tin g s ,

He has the best assortment of Perfumes and

R E D U C TIO N OF

REDUCTION OF STOCK.

LECTURES!
FA R W ELL & AM ES H ALL,
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JA N .

Of Philadelphia. Subject: “ What’s ito Hinder.”
ANNUAL ACCOUNT
Tiie whole- number of interments superintended by
Miss Dickinson is acknowledged to be the most
me in this city during the mouth oi December was loquent woman who has appeared on the American
live, two ol wh ich were non-residents.
.eeture Platform, and her reputation is best attested
by the fact that her time is fully engaged at double
SILAS KALLOCII, City Undertaker.
the price paid to any other lady speaker, and the
imeus received by John B. Gough. Our citizens UA1£D TO COST
ho do not hold course tickets should not fail to seire seats for this lecture, o f which about 200 remain
llr-old.
T IC K E T S ( w i t h s e c u r e d s e n t * .; 5 0 c e n t s .
PORT OF RO CK LAND.
Now ready and fur sale at E. R. Spear & Co.’s, where
a plau of the hall may be seen. Secure your seats
in season, as no tickets w ill be sold in excess o f the
Ar 27th, schs Hume. Farr, Salem; Express, Calder- regular seating capacity o f the hall.
wood. Bo- •: s W Brown, Mudd-cks, do; E Stan
N. B.— M l i . F I E L D V S L E C T U R E , (p ostO U R
ley, Maddocks, do; 281h, L Guptill, Chandler, do;
oned ou account ol the storm on the 31st u ltj wil
Odeon, Webster do; Post Boy, Fountain, do; 29th, e given cn T hursday E v e n in g , January 9th
U S Rev Culler J C Dobbin. Dean, on a cruise; sells
Tickets lor the two lectures, 75 cents.
Equal. Fly. Boston; 30th, Kentucky, Spaulding, do;
2 w4
P e r Order Com m ittee .
Nautilus, Crockett, do; Lucy .lane. Rhoades, do;
Aristo, LI well. Boston; 3lst, Massachusetts, Brad
N E W
G O O D S
bury, do.

G IF T S ,
Cigars, Cigar Cases,

MARINE JOURNAL.

L A

Shi 27th. sells Oregon, Titus. Boston ; Water Witch
Ames, do; 2i»th. Idaho, Thorndike, Portland; 30th
Pearl, ilmyer, Danvers;

G

L im e

R ock

DISASTERS

Ship John Bryce, of Thomaston, broke adrift in |
Pei.nub Dock and damaged steamers Lynx, Solent, |
lla g g ie and John l.iildeli. >wedisli brig Augusta and 1
sell >ymetry. in Peuarth Roads.
quick P assage —ship Ivanhoc, (of Belfast.) Capt ;
Albert Harriuiun, iecently made the passage from j
Cardiff to Rio Juuerlo in 38 days. For a ’ship carry- I
m g 23U0 tons o f coal, and drawing ;2J feet of water,
this is very remarkable, if not without precedent.
Capt C E Davis, master of bu qiie Jennie Cobb, in
reply to the report that “ Barque Jennie Cobb. Pack
ard, fin Alexandria. Ya, had her decks swept of
everything movable during a hurricane at Aspinwuli
ISth inst.” says—There was a very heavy st-a running
that day and some days after, accompanied with a
little wind, and the Jennie Cobb did considerable
rolling but there was not the slightest semblance to
a hurricane, nor were our decks swept of anything.

IS F U L L O F B A R C A I N S .

Holiday Goods!
CO M E O H E l
GOM E A L L !
we call your attention to our well selected
stock of
LADIES,

D R Y

Rockland. Jan. 1,1873.

HOLIDAY

GOODS
O

L I D

A

Y

A Splenpid Assortment, cousistiug of

T O IL E T S E T S ,

NUBIAS AND HOSIERY

Linen Handkerchiefs
At Wholesale and Retail, for the Holidays.

S O A P S
officers for the ensuing year, will be held hi F A N C Y
Tv*?;
Hall (Kimball Block ) THURSDAY
vening, January 2d, 1873. A full attendance is re for the Toilet, including Cashmere Boquet Soap.
PJEU Ol’.DKK.
qu.
N .B . Fashionable Dress Muking done here by
January 2, 1873.
Iiv4
Sirs. J. T. ROBBINS, who will be happy to receive
her old friends and patrons in her new and pleasant
rooms.

R EM O V A L-T O LET .

Robinson & Crockett,

C

F- O/ Ri X E o fStheAbestLFARMS
E ! in War-

v * ren, Me., containing 151 acres
consisting of Arable, Pasture and
UA f
Wood l.and, with a good House,
S niiii r -tz s s v i^ - Barn and Outbuildings thereon.
Tl’.e Stock and Farming Utensils to be sold with the
Farm if desired. Enquire of the subscriber on the
prem ises or EDWIN SMITH . Esq., at his office in
W arren.
JAMES W. WOOD.
January I, 1??::.
Iw4

Private School,
ISS ISABEL M. PAINE, having leased the
S P O F F O R I)
S C H O O L K O O .M , op
School St., will commence a term o f ten weeks op
Monday, January fith, 1873.

M

2

TH O M ASTO N.

Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

T H O M A S T O N , M E ,
(Incorporated in 1828.)
O F F I C E M A IN S T . , T H O M A S T O N .
This Company having been in successful operation
for forty-five years, coullnues to insure Dwelling
Houses, Furniture, Barns &c , for the term of four
years, on as favorable conditions ns any other re
sponsible Company. It avoids hazardous risks and
has the reputation of paying its losses promptly.
D I R E C T OHS:
J ohn C. L e v en sa ler ,
T homas O’Br ie n ,
Ol iv er Korinson ,
A lfr ed W atts ,
J am es O. Cushing ,
b . W e b b Counce ,
E. IC. O’B rien:.
J O H N C . L E V E N S A L E R , P r e s ’t .
T H O M A S A . C A R R , S o c ’y .
iy2

Jan. 14th. 1873. at 2 o’clock. P. M„ for tiie'purpose of
transacting such business as may legally come before
K . C. RANKIN, Secretary.

W O O D ’S & C O . ’S

MOHAIRS

Sx^ear

SHAWLS,

Valises

B A R R E T T ’ S,

Y E A R ’S

WO O L E N S ,

B A R R E T T ’S.

Boquet Holders,

C L O A K IN G

S e ts , G e rm a n S tu d y L am ps,

AS WELL AS TIIEIK

Purity of Tone,
N ice ty of F in ish
'

‘

E . B A R R E T T ’S.

A. ROSS WEEKS,

CARPETINGS,

Middle Store
Of the ’the new Block recently erected by Messrs.
Cobb & Berry.
o

Pews for Sale.
EWS No. 9 ami 57 In the First Baptist Church, be<
longing to the estate ot the late Larkin Snow
and Pew No «. iu the Uuiversalist Church, are now of
fered lor sale on reasonable terms. Persons wishing
to purchase may enquire of O. S. ANDREWS, or ol
the subscriber,
w a s . F. s . OSGOOD,
47
Cor Union and Park St.

■* ;

T h o rn d ik e

B lock,

C O N FE C TIO N ER Y ,
F o reig n a n d D o m estic F ru its,
C ig a rs, T o b a c c o , Ac'.
A t Y f lio le s a le a n d

R e ta il.

W e have oh hand the best stock of

CONFECTIONERY
Elee ant D esign, forFANCY
|H olidays ever offered in this city. Glye us a

,

jZ
1 =r
CD

CD
is complete. JEWELRY—Solid and Plated—in g re a t! ^
variety.
Please call and examine our rich and varied Stock;
We shall not importune you to purchase.
Rockland, Nov. 20, 1872.
60

E . B A R R E T T ’S.

FEATHERS
Of all grades and prices always on hand. Come one
and all and secure some o f the great bargains which
we shall ofler.

Great Sacrifice,

SIMONTON BROS.

P rof, F o w le r’s G re a t W o rk G E M S O F S T R A U S S ! ! Continue to sell at the same LOW PRICES os hereOn Manhohd, Womanhood and their Mutual The surprising success of this brilliant book con ‘"fore.
inter-relatioa; Love, Its Laws, Power, etc. tinues.
Having been in Boston during the past week, and
Edition after edition is eagerly called for.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
250 large pages of the Rest Strauss Music. Price, secured some

LOOK!

B’ds, $2.50; Cl., $3.00; Fine Gilt for presents, $4.00,

FREE TO ALL!

E m e r s o n ’s S I n u rin g ; S c l i o o l ,
( t e n 1>Eli WEEK TO AGENTS. MALE OK FE- has abundant material for the instruction o f evening
4 > U y male. To all who will write for an Agency and other Singing Classes. Widely used. Costs less

P E

A

R

L

E xtraord in ary

WINNER’S NEW SCHOOLS

NEW ENGLAND.

BARGAINS,
Wc are selling goods at

LOWER PRICES
Than for the past Ten Years.

THE BOSTON WEEKLY JOURNAL
P O It

1873.

B L U E ,

for the laundry has no equal. Sold by Grocers. H A
BARTLETT & Co., 115, 117 N Front st. Phila., 143
Chambers st., NY, 43 Broad st., Boston.
4ws

W ORK

We would call
Tho T im e is a t H and for O ld F rien d s
to R enew th e ir S u b sc rip tio n s.

Pi r,o SCIENCE
|JOr,
SCI
AND
THE BIBLE.
This book gives the very cream of Science, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders, and spark POSTMASTERS VXD AGEXTS, RAL
ling gems a hundred-fold more interesting than fic
LY YOUR C L U B S!
tion. Every man, woman and child wants to read it
It is endorsed by the Press and Ministers o f all de
nominations. Sales immense. Agents report 52—16
—80—87 and 96 copies per week. Great inducements
to Agents. Employment for young men, ladiesv N ew F rie n d s , S u b s c rib e fo r a
teachers and clergymen ill every county. Send for
L iv e , W id e A w a k e W e e k ly ,
circular. Also agents wanted for the
P E O P L E ’S S T A N D A R D E D I T I O N O F
WHICH WILL
,
ltl T H E H O L Y B I B L E .
Over 550 Illustrations. A ll our own Agents lor oth
er books and many Agents fur other Publishers, are
selling this Bible with wonderful success, because it
is the most valuable, beautiful and popular edition Upon all matters which a well informed man desire
now in the market, and is sold at a very low price, to know about, and at the same time will supply

S P E C IA L A T TEN T IO N

TO A

“J O B

L O

T ”

—OF—

K E E P YO U POSTED

BLACK ALPACAS,

With u vast amount of interesting, entertaining and
valuable information relating to what is going on In
this busy world of ours.

Which we are selling for j

By making up a club, a man can secure for T iirek
Cen t s a W e e k , a

2 5

C ts . P e r

Y a r d .

Which is filled with news, reports ofmarkets, articles
upon agriculture, business, trade, politics, essays,
Also S p ec ia l Bargains in every department.
poetry, short stories, pen sketches of events In real
life, and practical hints upon all topics of interest,
which are carefully prepared for The Boston Week l » Jjoournal
u r n a l , which
wnich is the cheapest newspaper
ly
Our Stock of
Is uuequaled by any known remedy. It will eradicate published in New England.
extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonous sub
stances in the Blood aud will effectually dispel all
predisposition to biliious derangement.
I* ( h e r e w a n t o f n o t i o n i u y o n r L iv e r &
S p le e n I Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes ?
8
$
9
$
Sj
?
impure by deleterious secrectious, produciug scrofu The Vublishers
call attention to
lous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
H a v e y o u it D y s p e p t ic S t o m a c h ? Unless W h a t t h e R e a d e r G a i n * b y t h e R e c e n t E n 
la r g e m e n t o f th e W e e k ly J o u r n a l.
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with poverty of the Blood, Dropsical tendency, gen On tho 1st of June the Publishers o f T h e W eekly
eral weakness and inertia.
“ivisiwcu me
ui me
pa
J ournal Increased
the sine
size ot
the paper
without
H a v e y o u w c a ltu e * * o t t h e I u t e * t iu e * I increasing the price. This enlargement
s equlvaYou are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the Inflam lent to adding
mation of the Bowels.
l im e yon wcnltneiia o f the U terin e or O ver S e v e n Columns o f Read
fJrin n ry Organ*? You are exposed to suffering
ing f la t t e r
you dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggish or de To each issue of The Weekly JourvAL. In fiftypressed iu spirits, with headache, backache, coated two weeks the number of additional columns given is la MORE THAN TWICE AS LARGE a . any other
3<i4’ whIS]i is equivalent to about twelve extra copies In the city, and our PRICES will alway. be -atUfectongue and bad tasting mouth?
f JHK W eekly J ournal of the old size. The sub tory to customers.
a certain remedy for all these diseasos, weak oscribers
therefore receive at the same price this larire
nesses and troubles; for cleansing and purifying ‘ amount
of additional reading matter.
~
vitiated blood and imparting vigor to all the v
We shall continue during the coming year all the
old features which have given the Weekly the la"rge
and substantial support which it enjoys In New Eng
land. and we shall add such novelties as may strengthJU R U B E B 4
n its hold upon the reading inasBes.
3
K
copies sent upon application.
which is pronounced by the leading medical authori Specimen
ll Postmasters^ are requested to act as ag
ties of London and Paris ‘‘the most powerful tonic A
Though
the
enhirgemSIItTdds”
mkteriiSJ’l
o
the
and alterative known to the medical world.” This is cost of production, there will be
no new aud untried discovery, but has been long used
by the leading physicians of other countries w “ N O C H A N G E I N T H E B A T E S
wonderful remedial results.
O F S U B S C R IP T IO N .
Don’t w eaken and im p a ir tho digestive
gans by cathartics and physics, they give only tempo The success achieved by this weekly visitor to tho
rary relief—Indigestion, flatulency and dyspepsia fireside of thousands is owing less to the extremely
with piles und kindred diseases are sure to follow ow terms ut which It Is fumfshed. than to lts excdtheir use. Keep the blood pure qndlicalth is assured. leuce as a weekly companion of news and InformaJOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States. S'grutm claon? y ) °UOg “nd 0ldwltl>
Price one dollar per bottle. Send fbr Circular.
One copy by mall............................... OO
hive copies to one address.................. j m
Is well stocked with
Ten copies to one address.................
J™

BLOOD PURIFIER

D ry Goods

and

Carpetings

O U R

R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .

id o n e copy to the getter up of a clnb o f ten.
B3*AIl orders must be accompanied by tho money
*7*1 papers are discontinued promptly at the exnlrntlon or the lim e for which payment haa been made.

D* Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is co n n ect^ \vith
tqe House.

Show

Cases

S ilv e r , R o s e w o o d a n d B la c k v f o ln u t o f a ll s iz e s
o r m a d e to o r d e r ; a ls o , 2 d H anc}

H a ving tm.r office well supplied with TOWER
PRESSES, run by n ROPER'S HOT AIR . ENGINE
and fully slotted with MODERN JOB TYPE, to
which w e ure constantly;muklng additions o f tho
latest styles, we are prepared,to exep^fp

DESKS, ALARM DRAWER8,

E. BARRETT,

No. 1, Berry Block,

JOB PRINTING OF EVERY VARIETY
with Negtfiegs und Lispatch, and at Reuaon&ble
?r[ces,
M

ROCKLAND.

Domestics and Small Wares,

KALLOCII & WHITE, Proprietors

[Established in 1846.]

I

But, notwithstanding this

SY STEM
r©
B E G IN N E R S
On the PIANOFORTE, by
r p o T H I i W O R K I N G C L A S S , male or fc-

JOURXAL XEWSPAPER COMPANY,
1 2 0 W a s h i n g t o n S t r e e t , B o s to n .

T v m _

B O S T O N ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NO. 5, CUSTOMHOUSE BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,

E

<<

Thorndike Hotel,

R. ANDERSON & GO., Mercantile and General Joli Printers
N o. 3,

R

G R E A T F IR E

WHOLESALE BOOM

P

VOSE & PORTER,

Combination Solo Stops,

AND

Selling at old Prices, and cut free of charge, at

And all kinds of articles, useful and ornamental, suit
able lor Holiday Gilts, may be found for sale in great
variety, by

? of the Famous

A

Thirty-six Column Newspaper

COLOGNE SETS, W A T E R PRO OIt

S H A W ’ S!

W

SOLID SILVER WARE S

F o r M en a nd B o y s’ W e a r.

VASES,

PRESENTS

(First door North of Thorndike Hotel),
And are now ready to wait upon their customers with
all kinds of

D

A new stock just received at

C h a n d e lie rs ,

HAVE REMOVED TO

E

T IIE F A M I L Y C IR C L E

P re s e n ts !

B usts, S ta tu te tte s , F re n c h C h in a

J. S H A W & C O .,

T

The Ladies’ Friend. Ask your Grocer for it.

of .ill kinds.
S a d d le * . B r id le * , C o lla r * , B la n k e t * . R o b e * ,
W h ip * . C o m b * , B tiu slie* .
F l y N o!*, e t c .
We have a fnice assortment o f Shawls. Paisley
Also a good assortment of
Shawls in scarlet and black, open and filled centres.
A Iso,[Woolen Shawls o f every description, at prices
thut cannot fuil to suit, at
Always ou Hand.
Repairing done in the best manner and at short
notice.
L im e R o c k S t., R o c k la n d .
3m2

New Year’s

SIN G E R SE W IN G M A C H IN ES,

A

BARTLETT’S BLACKING,

Rockland, Dec. 19,1872._________________2

-A T -

Were destroyedlduring the

are unique and uncommon. Our stock of

always gives satisfaction. Try it.

I IA S S Y E S S E S ,

B lo c k .

Carpetings

will do well to examine our Stock. We have American
and Imported Watches of various manufactures; som
very line self winders. Also, some nicely adjusted timers,
and other improvements too numerous to specify here.
Our patterns in
to'

SHAWS, SHAWLS, CRUMBS OF COMFORT.

Also, a good line ot

SHAW, ESTES & GO.

^£3

FOR THE
Piano-Forte, Cabinet Organ, Melodeon, Guitar, Cor
net, Violin, Fife, Accordeou, German Accordeon,
Clarionet, Flute, Flageolet. Price of each
book 75 cents.
These little works are great favorites, because they
cheap, are lull o f easy and lively music, und have
W E L L ’S CARBOLIC TA B LE TS, -re
enough o f instructive matter for the wants o f uinaW o r ( h ie * * i u i i i n i i o i i * are on the market, but teurs.
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for The above books mailed, post-paid, for the retail
Particular attention is culled to [our stock o f Mo Lung diseases is when chemically combined with other price.
hairs and; Brilliantiues. We have the best make of well known remedies, as in these Tahlets , and all
O L I V E R D I T S O N & C O ., B o s to n .
these goods to be found In the city, und ure selling parties are cautioned against using any other.
them very low.
I n a l l Cn*ci«of Irritation o f the mucous membrane C H A S . H . D I T S O N & C O ., N e w Y o r k .
3
these tablets should be freely used, their cleansing
and healing properties are astonishing.
B e wi« r u e d , never neglect a cold, it is easily cured
The
Popular
Fam
ily
Newspaper
iu its incipient state, when it becomes chronic the
E, BA RR ETT, B erry B lock. cure
is exceeningly difficult, use Well’s Carbolic Tabbolic Tablets as a specific.
-O F JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Ageut tor United States.
Price 25 cents a box. ______
send for circular.

HEAL
& CALDERWOOD,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

NEV/

S? to

JD O U SPT

D R . W I L L I A M E . C U M M IN G S ,
ly3
ROCKLAND, MAINE.

Trunks

-A N D *

C/l

than a Church Music Book. Price 75 cents.

O/ficc a t th e R e s id e n c e o f L E V I C U M M I N G S ,
N o rth M a in S treet.
IETiOffice hours from 2 to 1 and from 7 to ‘J P. M.
T E H 3 I S :

T O Y T E A S E T S , & c ., & c.

Boots, Shoes & Slippers.

—IN—

D r ; Goods

B L O C K , M A I N S T R E E T .'

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Phila Pa.

" W illia m I I . C u m m i n g s ,
While under Spirit control, on [receiving a lock o f
hair of a sick patient, or by a personal interview with
friend of the.paticnt. will diagnose the nature o f the
souse perfectly and prescribe the proper remedy.
Of himself he claims no knowledge of the healing art,
but when his spirit guides are brought en rapport
with sick persons through his mediumship they never
fail of giving PERMANENT RELIEF in all curable

Yases, Toys, Mug’s,

ROCKLAND,

MR. ALBERT SMITH of this city, has secured the
agency for these remarkable instruments and the at
tention of the musical people of the vicinity js called
to the B c n u i y a n d V a r i e t y of the effects found
in their

N O T IC E .
nunual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Kockland Brass andiron Foundry, will beheld
IaxflE
t the office o f the Cobb Lime Co., on TUESDAY,

E. B A R R E T T ’S.

F ru it

SM O KERS’ SETS,

ORGANS.

E

’S ,

Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts

G EO .
KNOX COUNTY—in Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of December, 1872.
l i z a b e t h c . A n d r e w s , widow of m i l e s
C. ANDREWS, late of Rockland in said county,
deceased, having presented her application for allow
ance out o f the personal estate of said deceased
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed
in Rockland, in said County, that all persons inter
ested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at
Rockland, on the third T uesday of January next*;and
Lew cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol said
petition'should not be grunted.
3w4
J . C. LEVENSALER, Judge.
Atrue copy,—Attest
T. P . P ik bce ,Register, pro tern.

L

WONDERFUL,
BUT TRUE.
Till-: CMI tSUKATED MEDIUM,

t

^IOBB WIGHT & NORTON baring removed to
j their spacious neiv store in MASONIC BLOCK,
Oiler for rent the large and convenient store former
ly occupied by them, on Main Street, irshort distance
south o f Park street. Said store is eligibly located,
and suited to the demands of a lufge trade, and will
be routed on favorable terms.
COBB, WIGHT & NORTON.
Rockland. Jun.2, 1873.
4

I L

D ru g S to re ,

GLISS WARE,
S ta n d s , C o lo g n e S e ts ,

OUR JOB LOT OF

come before them .

Masonic Notice.

R

A tiW holesale and Retail.
2

BROS.

JA V A CAN VASS,
L a m p s, C u tle ry , C a s to rs ,
W A F F L E C A N V A S S , & c.

Rockland. Jan. 3,1873.

R

i m

$ 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0

A male, $G0 a week guaranteed. Respectable em
M ASON & H O AD LEY,
A splendid assortment in all the now shades, now ployment at home, day or evening; no capital re
opening at
quired; full instructions and valuable package of This thorough and practical method, has acquired a
goods to start with, sent free by mail. Address, with Gulden Reputation us one o f the very best Instruc
b cent return stamp, M. YOUNG-& CO., 16 Cort- tion Rooks. Sells largely. Published with Ainenlandt St., New York.
4\v
“ , also with Foreign Fingering. P rice, $3.00,
AGENTS W ANTED FO R

Rockland* D ie. 18, 1872.

SIM O N T O N

SOUTH END. CHINA TEA SETS,

T

DRESS GOODS.

,

A lso, a L arg e S to c k o f D ru g s,

Persons having ‘demands against us will present
, and those indebted will please

FANCY GOODS. G -O O D S !

NEW YORK—Ar 28th. sch Commerce, Torrey,
Rockland.
Ar 28th, sch Abbie S Emery, Emery, Rockland.
VINEYARD-HAVES—Ar* 26th, sells American
—A T T I I E Chief, Snow, Elizabethport fur Boston; Alleghunia,
Ellms. N Y for do.
Also arrived, sch Mahaska. Sawyer, Addison Nov
26 for New York. Reports was blown off Dec 10th
acro?s the stream to hit 36. Was in sight of the
Highlands ol Neversink twice; lost nearly all of
deck load of staves, foresail and jibs and boat. Dec
I5h, Emery Mrout o f Millbridge. Me, aged about 20,
Now is your time to purchase Goods at B o t t o m
was knocked overboard and lost.
P r i c e s . We feel confident that we are not behind
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, brigAdcle McLoon, Mun- others
in price or quality.
roe, Boston.
In addition, iu our Stock we have the best assort
ment of
F O R E IG N P O R T S .
Entered outward from Cardiff jGth, Samuel Watts,
Hyler, for Callao.
A ral .Uatanzas 20th, brig George .Gillchrist, Hart, R erlin a n d A m e ric a n W o rs te d s ,

N O T IC E .

E N

in a F irst C la ss

H

HE Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of the
Atlantic Ship Wharf and Lime Manufacturing
Company, will be held at the office of Sanford’s In
dependent Line o f Steamers, in this city, on TUES
DAY, tin- t.venty-eighth (28) day of January, 1873,

T L E M

«/>

I ll

and e v e r y th in g to be found

ilOLIHY m i l s !

New Yoik.

i

E

CONSISTING OF

D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
NEW LONDON—Ar 24th, sell James Henry, (of
Rockland.) Trueworthy, New York for Newport,
with grain (put in lor repairs.)
NEWPORT—Ar 20th, sch Laconia, Hall, from
Rockland.
,
8ld 25th. sell Charles S Rogers, Mayo, Kockport,for

E N

H

$ 8 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0

GOLD WATCHES

to be lound iu the county.

I E S ,

U

$ 8 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0

Have succeeded in finding, in Boston and New York
Markets, the VERY LATEST STYLES of GOODS in their
line, aud having found BOTTOM.PRICES also, are pre
pared to offer better inducements to their patrons this
seas®ii thau ever before. Parties purchasing

Dry Goods,

S tr e e t,

Sch Harvest, cl Rockland, which got ashore on i
T o m a t o e s , B lu e b e r 
Cushings island 22d, remains iu same position, with j S t r a w b e r r i e s ,
one or two holes through her. She is not wortli the ' r i e s , B l a c k b e r r i e s , R a i s i n s , F i g s ,
expense ol getting oil', a id lias been stripped of spurs, !
C itr o n , C o n f e c t io n e r y , F in e
rigging, blocks, plates, «&c.
T e a s , C o f f e e , B u c k W h e a t]
Brig 1 iorence i Henderson. Henderson, from New
Orleans for New York, which put into Key West
F lo u r a n d G r o c e r ie s .
17th ins-1 leaky, sprung aleak on the 14tli; was dis
A share of the trade solicited.
charging 21st for repairs.
Fortress Monroe, Dec 25—The weather here has
G , G . L O V E .J O Y .
been the coldest since 1857. The Hampton Roads
Rockland, Jan 1, 1873.
4w4
are full of flouting i- e. from 3 to 5 inches thick, and j
vessels are dragging with botii anchors down.
.......................
e. o f Belfast, parted her moorthe Eldorado, uoing much dam
age.

MEMORANDA.

D

R

1012 73
01 51
1659 55

BLOOD & HIX,

P L

bear in mind that the ladies have a weak
ness for line Perfumery, both of which
can be found in great variety at
M

C A N N ED FR U ITS,

nrjuu.

P re s e n ts ! P re s e n ts !

We have just returned from the market and now
have one the largest and best assortment o f

Remember that the gentlemen are great
lovers of Meerschaum Pipes, and

Rem nant Basket

NOW OPENING ON

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS-

Ami everything to make the Smoker
happy.

K

io n ,

PRESENTS,

Extra Bargains !

Meerschaum Pipes

Ittll, 1S73, by

M IS S A N N A E . D I C K I N S O N ,

x o i,

:Bills due County,
Balance,

Kockland, Dec. 31st, 1872.

Extra Bargains!

SIMONTON BROS.
Wishing to reduce their stock previous to taking

Jan

)iiCashAon hand,.

U N IO N

H O LID A Y

A S S O C IA T IO N

In this city, Dec. 28th. Mr. Levi Staples, formerly
o f Bluehill, aged 44 years.
In this city. Dec. 31st, Lowellyn W.. son of the
late Samuel La wry, aged 30 years, 11 mouths and G
days.
In Appleton. Dec. 27th, Mrs, H. N . Hilton.
In Warren D ec. 20th, Mr. Francis Atkins, aged 73
years, 7 months and 20 days.
In Dunmriscotta. D ec. 12th, Capt. Daniel Keene,
need
,c» rs.

c u r r e n t fr o m

Notes outstanding.
Unpaid Bills,

to be found in the city.

IN ORDER TO EFFECT

account

D u.
C il.
^*aid Rent of County Buildings,
*1025 00 By Cash in Treasury Jan. 1st, 1872,
$1682 10
“ Salary Judge of Probate,
250 00
1023 75
Received on Loan.
B
—egule
gisler of Probate,
400 00
65 50
County Treasurer,
400 00
from costB. fines, &c., from
“ Grand and Traverse Juries,
2208 20
Trial Justices,
“ Constable fees serving venires,
81 00
for
coBts,
fines.
&c.,
from
*• Support Prisoners in Jail,
1036 84
all other souroes,
“ Interest on Loan,
360 GO
on overlaid taxes,
“ A . P. Gould bill against State,
62 0*
whole amount County
“i O n bills allowed, by County Com m it
Tax,
1872,
]
siouers
3035 92
“ On bills allowed by Supreme Judicial
$15515 50
Court,
Cash to balance.

FANCY GOODS E. BARRETT’S.

PRICES!

m

Just received c

ROCKLAND LITERARY

D E A T H S.

iv u o x

B erry, T r e a s u r e r o f s a id C o u n ty

A N D

D ru g g ists & A pothecaries

ui

ssets

DRUGSTORE!

—OF—

D R Y

w uum y

and all kinds of Office and Store Fursttuje, New and
Second Hand, at 21Salem, Hear Haaover^t., Boston.
E*WV
PA H *U M , FRYE * Co

M a n ila a n d H e m p Cordage,
I ^VKUM , Tar, P itch, &c., as low as the lowest
U for Cash.
H . H, CRIB k CO,

FO R S A L E !

3 b —

„ ., J
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1673.

And Country Dealers and Peddlers will find It for
their advantage to examine our goods before making
their purchases,

SIMOMTON BROS.,

A. 1 . CROCKETT.
3

Wedding Invitations.—Latest Styles
with or without monogram, and envelopes ta
match, furnished at short notice at t h is c f -‘
pice .

W eddlne and V isitin g C ards naatiy
printed at ihU oOo*

ItO O K L A -N D
Rockland, Nov. 21, 1872.

gy

